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Wittman hung a
target practice
souvenir on his
wall.
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KILMARNOCK, VIRGINIA

On the run
A day in the life of Congressman Rob Wittman
by Reid Pierce Armstrong

B

etter tie your shoelaces if you
plan to keep up with Rep. Rob
Wittman during a day on Capitol Hill. Between his appointments on the House Natural Resources
Committee and the House Armed Services Committee, meetings with constituents, voting on legislation and attending
events and receptions, he is on the go
almost nonstop.
He walks just about everywhere he
goes, sometimes taking the underground
tunnels that connect his congressional
office building, Longworth, with the Rayburn, Cannon and Capitol buildings. Other
times he heads out into the bright light of
day where he can witness the hustle and
bustle of Washington.
“Hello, Mr. Congressman,” people say
in passing, identifying him by the pin he
wears on his lapel.
As he walks down the halls of Congress, his entourage of staff practically
runs to keep up with his long strides,
asking for input on correspondence, firing
off emails on their Blackberries, checking
his upcoming schedule and coordinating
his position statements.
Out of respect, they call him “Sir.”
Rep. Wittman almost always takes the
stairs instead of the elevator. I joke that
he probably doesn’t need a gym membership, but he says he has one and tries to
work out every day.
The freshman Congressman is one of
the rare lawmakers on Capitol Hill who
goes home every night.
“My staff gets in at 8 a.m., so I always
try to be here by 7:30 a.m. to give myself
time to prepare for the day,” he said.
That means getting up at 4:30 a.m. to
start the 90-minute commute from his
home in Montross by 5 a.m.
In the evening, “I try to be out of here by
10 p.m. so that I can be home by 11:30,”
he said.
For nights when the votes run late, Rep.
Wittman has an inflatable mattress stashed
in the closet of his office.
Running on only five hours of sleep,
he still has the energy to bounce from
appointments to meetings to hearings
every 15 minutes. Keeping up with him for
an entire day proved quite a challenge.
That shouldn’t have surprised me. I met
Rob Wittman in 2005, shortly after he was
elected to his first term in the Virginia
House of Delegates. We were at Bevans
Oyster Company in Kinsale taking a tour
of the plant with lawmakers. It was to be
the first of many such encounters.
In the two years he served as delegate,
we crossed paths constantly – at parades,
festivals, fund-raisers, commemorations,
lectures, farmers’ markets, grand openings, services. He seemed to have the
uncanny ability to be two places at once
and could always be relied upon to make
an appearance at any important event in
the four counties that make up the House
of Delegate’s 99th District.
When he was elected last fall to the
U.S. Congress from the First District,
with its 18 counties and five major cities,
it seemed only reasonable that we would
see him less. On the contrary, he’s still
everywhere – at church in White Stone on
Sunday, parading in Callao, White Stone
and Lively, shaking hands at the Bethel
Memorial Day service, signing an over-

sized check in Heathsville, eating lunch
at Lee’s, cutting ribbons in Warsaw and
Burgess . . . the list goes on.
“I enjoy being in the district,” he said.
“It’s my grounding in reality. The fun part
is going back home and just talking to
folks.”
It is in these conversations, Rep. Wittman says, that he begins to understand
how people are feeling the effects of rising
gas prices and the troubled economy. He
walks away with ideas for how to deal
with the problems that lawmakers try to
address on Capitol Hill.
“If you really listen to what folks are
saying, it guides you in your decision
making,” he said.

8 a.m.

Rep. Wittman’s schedule last Thursday
started with a breakfast meeting of the
House Shipbuilding Caucus, which he
co-chairs with Rep. Gene Taylor of Mississippi.
As caucus members filled their plates
with eggs and croissants, Wittman stood
before a gathering of 100 legislative aids,
congressmen and industry representatives
and introduced Admiral Thad Allen, the
Coast Guard’s highest ranking official and
Commandant.
Adm. Allen spent the better part of an
hour talking to the group about the Coast
Guard’s needs now and into the future,
highlighting the race to the Arctic. With
polar ice caps receding farther than they
ever have before, Adm. Allen said he has a
growing need for a new fleet of icebreakers to deal with increasing ice flows.
“I don’t care about the politics of why
the ice is melting, all I know that there is
water where there didn’t used to be and
I’m responsible for it,” he said.
Strained relations with Russia underlined Adm. Allen’s speech as he spoke
of America’s efforts to help create the
Georgian coast guard, which Russia completely destroyed in its recent attacks, and
he described how his men were spit on by
Russian soldiers when they tried to provide relief aid to Georgia.
As the crowd mingled afterwards, Wittman grabbed a sausage patty, sliced it
into quarters and ate it in four quick bites
before turning around to greet people. It
was the only thing I saw him eat or drink
for the next six hours.

9:30 a.m.

Rep. Wittman returned to his office and
spent about 10 minutes at his desk signing correspondence. He personally signs
every letter that leaves his office and adds
short notes to people he knows well. Then
he was off to the Rayburn Building for
a members-only briefing of the House
Armed Services Committee. I chased after
him, trying to keep up as we walked outside and across the street. We got a little
lost trying to find the conference room,
which isn’t surprising. It takes years to
figure out how to navigate the campus and
even veterans get turned around at times.
I left Rep. Wittman at his HASC meeting and headed to the press gallery in the
Capitol Building to get a good seat to
watch him give his “one minute,” a 300word speech on the subject of his choice.
To get to the press gallery from Rayburn, I headed across the street into the
Capitol via side door, through the Rotunda
and down a narrow set of stone stairs worn
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orn 46 years ago to a Tangier
Island crabber and a mother
with North Carolina roots,
Inez Parks Pruitt is an island girl
made good, a professional health
care provider serving the neighbors
she’s known all her life and, with
Dr. David Nichols of White Stone
and Jimmy Carter of Irvington, a
driving force behind the new $1.25
million medical clinic planned for
the 600 residents of Tangier.
Some folks doubted that the
Tangier Island Health Foundation
could raise the giant sum for this
watermen’s community suffering
from heart disease and diabetes.
The old bungalow clinic with its
peeling paint and outdated equipment had sufficed for 50 years and
would have to continue to do.
But the naysayers were wrong.
From the Commonwealth of
Virginia, a federal grant, local
churches, national and international
foundations, caring individuals
around the bay, proceeds from a
cookbook written by the women of
Tangier, and extraordinary pro bono
work from professionals here and in
Gloucester and Richmond, the foundation has achieved its construction

in the center from centuries of
use to a wider set stairs equally
worn by history.
By the time I got there, Wittman
was miraculously already seated
below, in the front row on the Republican side (his right, my left).

10:07 a.m.

The Speaker of the House gave Rep.
Wittman the floor. Every day she determines how many one-minute speeches
will be allowed prior to the legislative
business, and Wittman tries to get time
whenever he can. It was his third such
speech that week alone.
On Thursday, Wittman decided to talk
about working across the aisles, especially
in light of today’s energy challenges and
troubled financial markets.
“We need to be inclusive, to make
sure we have the best ideas,” he said.
“We need to work on things in a
bipartisan manner to make sure the
best ideas make it to the table . . . .
This should be the most inclusive
body in the history of bodies.”
I left as soon as Rep. Wittman
concluded his speech and by
the time I got back to his office
he was already there, meeting
with the Caroline County
Board of Supervisors.
He offered the supervisors
advice on a wide range of issues, from
working with Fort A.P. Hill to build a
reservoir to saving the Masonic Lodge
to bringing more gas tax dollars back to
the places that earn them to help improve
roadways and infrastructure. The meeting
lasted the better part of an hour.

Talking about
highway safety.

Holding an
impromptu
meeting with
staffers.

11 a.m.

As the supervisors filed out, representatives from the American Traffic Safety
Services Association filed in, with a complete camera crew, to talk about reducing
highway deaths.
They began their standard spiel,
and Rep. Wittman
interjected, noting
that the reauthorization of the Federal
Transportation Act
next year is an ideal
time to talk about
improving safety. He
then asked the group
for suggestions on how
to make things better.
The lead spokesman sat
back in his seat a little
and thought for a minute.
“We can’t just widen
roads and improve guardrails,” he said. “We have
to improve traffic flow on
places like Interstate 81,
roads that are overworked
and undermaintained.”
Rep. Wittman asked if they
had any innovative ideas for
controlling traffic. He asked
for their personal opinions on
the use of technology in vehicles and the minimum driving
age, issues he said are certain
to come up with the reauthorization.
As they left, all smiles and

Meeting with
Caroline
County
supervisors.

Signing
constituent
letters.
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by Jane Tims

goal and works toward a sustaining Physician Assistant program at the
it,’” said Inez.
endowment.
University of Maryland Eastern
For six years, from January 2001
In Tangier’s 400th anniversary
Shore.
through December 2006, she comyear, October 4 is the groundbreak“I presented it to my family,” said muted five days a week to college.
ing celebration, and the new Tangier this wife of a boat builder, mother
She left the island at the crack of
Island Health Clinic should be
of two grown daughters and grand- dawn for the trip that was, one-way,
ready for dedication by spring.
mother of three boys, “and then
45 minutes by boat and 25 minutes
Three compelling components
to Dr. Nichols. He said this would
by car. At 39, she was the oldest
are Nichols,
freshman in
who, traveling
“Some folks doubted that the Tangier Island Health the program.
by helicopter or
For the
Foundation could raise the giant sum for this
boat, has treated
bachelor’s
Tangier residents
watermen’s community suffering from heart dis- of science
at the faded clinic
degree, she
ease and diabetes. The old bungalow clinic with its couldn’t
51 Thursdays a
year (skipping
jump
peeling paint and outdated equipment had sufficed just
only Thanksinto medical
for 50 years and would have to continue to do.” courses. She
giving) for 28
years; Carter,
took English
who, accepting a no-ulterior-motive be an answer to prayer, to have a
101-02, writing, speech, communiinvitation to the island from Nichlocal be a health care provider to fill cation. She went two full summers;
ols, reeled at clinic conditions and
the gap [from one Thursday to the
studied on the boat; completed her
vowed to initiate change; and Pruitt, next].”
practical. At graduation, her family,
the physician assistant who epitoArmed with her GED and a bio,
Dr. Nichols and three members of
mizes the spirit of Tangier.
Inez announced at her admissions
his White Stone Family Practice
From childhood Inez had
interview that Dr. Nichols had
cheered her on.
dreamed of being a nurse. The clos- requested she have Thursdays off
“I had a major jump on it, graduest she got was working first for Dr. from class.
ating from the Nichols School of
Dale Lazar, the dentist, and then
“The woman looked at me over
Hard Knocks,” said Inez. “I pinch
for Dr. Nichols, both at the Thursthese glasses and said, ‘You tell Dr. myself. I am so blessed.”
day clinic. Both trained her from
Nichols you belong to us now, and
Practicing anywhere but Tangier
scratch. Then she learned about the he’s just going to have to deal with
never entered her mind. A child of

the island, she is now the medical
professional islanders look to five
days a week at the clinic and 24/7
for emergencies.
“If people call on Sunday afternoon, I’ll meet them at the clinic,”
said Inez. “Everyone knows that.
And everyone knows Dr. Nichols.
He’s like family there. We call him
David Nichols Parks.”
Always striving to strengthen
medical care on the island, Nichols
welcomes high school volunteers to
see if they’re cut out for the profession. Inez’s daughter, Anna, volunteered, got her LPN and will earn
her R.N. Inez recently conducted
the college physical for her niece,
pursuing nursing at ODU.
“The new clinic will be a godsend,” said Inez. “We’ll have digital
x-rays that we can send to White
Stone by computer. The doctor can
read them if we have any problems.
We’ll also have electronic charting.”
They’ll expand to include gynecological exams, colonoscopies,
stress tests, basic lab work, dispensing of prescriptions and counseling.
Inez is a few blocks or a phone call
away, and Dr. Nichols, as usual, will
be there Thursdays.
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EmECTIONS

by
John Howard Farmer
pastor of Irvington Baptist Church since 1988
On no-sun days, we still have the Son
From late summer to early fall, morning daybreaks are wondrously meaningful for me. Many
a gray “good morning” is invested in sitting in
my front porch rocker while holding a cup of
lukewarm coffee and staring off through the dew
draped haze. The damp of evening is slow to leave
the field across our road. The thick grass that
threatens our flower gardens and our weed populated lawn won’t begin to dry until mid-afternoon.
The lawnmower leaves silver green stripes. Pads
of mown green huddle beneath the mower deck,
to flop off at all the wrong places in the lawn.
They work for the family rake.
So, on many a hazy, lazy, morning, I write sermons and Reflections articles on the tablets in my
mind. Seriously, I really do. Sounds better than
procrastinating, eh?
Sounds on gray mornings also take on a new
crispness. Birds and fuzzy tree-dwelling creatures
announce with a certainty that day awaits.
Peering off to the far margins of my day’s hori-

Anglican
Holy Redeemer Anglican
Grant Church Lerty, Va.
804-493-7407
Sunday, September 28:
11 a.m., Holy Communion

St. James Church

1724 Abingdon Glebe Lane
Gloucester, Va
Father Franklin C. Watts
804-694-4510 1928 Prayer Book,
1940 Hymnal www.stjamesapa.org
Sunday, September 28:
11 a.m., Service
Child Care Provided

St. Stephen’s Anglican (ADV)

6853 Northumberland Highway,
Heathsville; 580-4555
Rev. Jeffrey O. Cerar, Rector
Sunday, September 28:
8 a.m., Bible Study
8:15 a.m., Choir Rehearsal
9 a.m., Holy Eucharist Service
Nursery provided
10 a.m., Coffee Hour in the Parish
4 p.m., Youth Fellowship, 7th grade
up
Thrift Shop:
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Baptist
Beulah Baptist

4448 Mary Ball Road, Lively; 4625000
Sunday, September 28:
10:30 a.m., Sunday School
11:30 a.m., Worship

Bethany Baptist Church

Rt. 360, Callao 804-529-6890
Rev. Kori Kiss
Sunday, September 28:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Prayer

Calvary Baptist

490 East Church Street
Kilmarnock; 435-1052
Sunday, September 28:
8:45 a.m., Church School
10 a.m., Devotions
10:15 a.m., Worship with
Communion
7 p.m., Radio Broadcast, 101.7 FM
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting

Claybrook Baptist

2242 Weems Road,
Weems; 438-5570
Rev. Stephen Turner, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m. Morning Worship
12:05 p.m., Called Business Mtg.
6 p.m., Church Council Mtg.
7 p.m., Bible Study
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting.

Coan Baptist

Heathsville; 580-2751
Rev. Robert Lee Farmer, Minister
Sunday, September 28:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Tuesday, September 30:
7:30 p.m., Sanctuary Choir
Rehearsal
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Prayer Mtg.
7:45 p.m., Choir Rehearsal

Corrottoman Baptist

48 Ottoman Ferry Road, Ottoman
462-5674; Land deeded 1834
Rev. Daniel J. G. Mochamps, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School for All
11 a.m., Worship

Fairfields Baptist

15213 Northumberland Hwy.,
Burgess Rev. Edward P. Harrow,
Interim Pastor 453-3530
Sunday, September 28:
9:45 a.m., Youth Choir
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship & Children’s
Church
Tuesday, September 30:
10:30 a.m., Chancel Choir
Rehearsal
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting/Bible Study

Friendship Baptist

Hartfield
Pastor McKibbon
693-5503
Sunday, September 28:
9:30-10a.m. Coffee, cookies and

zon, I can focus on the turkeys and deer which step
from the forest to feast on the carpet of harvested
corn. Soon bean sprouts will arise and, goodness
knows, the deer will pack away those tender lastof-the-season shoots. Sparkles of sun search for
the last vestige of our drying pond. There is little
water to announce moveKirkland Grove
ment. I look
Heathsville
skyward and
old Sol is hidden from view. In a few
minutes he will light the
trees at the road’s edge
in a halo of daytime. The
warming morn hints at his
presence.
Don’t get me wrong, I
love a sunny day. I am fond of blue skies, fluffy
clouds and verdant green fields and thousands of
miles of Northern Neck waterfront shores. But
sunny days do not evoke much emotion in this aging preacher. Bright azure days leave little to the
imagination. Everything seems so in focus. Those
days are for processing, cataloging. The clear
light of day illuminates soul and body. Clear,
sunny days are a blessing, they just don’t require
as much help from God to get me through. I am
less dependent, therefore less productive and less
faithful.
Much of my life has been lived out in the shadows. Rainy days, just ordinary cloudy days, pull
me forward. I suppose it just takes more investment to survive the perceived dullness. Yet, in

donuts in Fellowship Hall
10 a.m., Sunday School
10-10:55 a.m., Contemporary
Service
11 a.m. Celebration Service
Nursery is provided
Wednesday, October 1:
6 p.m., Prayer Meeting
7 p.m., Choir Practice

Harmony Grove Baptist

Routes 3 and 33, Topping; 7585154
Sunday, September 28:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Nursery provided, 9:45 a.m. & 11
7 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting/Bible Study

Hartswell Baptist

10559 River Road,
Lancaster; 462-0845
Rev. Bunnie C. Dunaway, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
10:15 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Prayer & Praise
11:30 a.m., Worship

Irvington Baptist

53 King Carter Drive, Irvington
438-6971; John Howard Farmer,
Sunday, September 28:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School Assembly
10 a.m., Bible Classes
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 1:
12 noon, Women’s AA
7 p.m., Fellowship and Sharing

Kilmarnock Baptist

65 East Church Street
Kilmarnock; 435-1703
Rev. Charles Gibson, Interim Pastor
Thursday, September 25:
5 p.m. Exercise
Sunday, September 28:
9:45 a.m., Opening Assembly
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
12 noon, Coffe Hour
Church Council meeting following
coffee hour
Monday September 29:
7 p.m., Scouts
Tuesday, September 30:
5 p.m., Exercise
Wednesday, October 1:
9 a.m., Staff Meeting
10 a.m., Gurley Girls Bible Study
Cottage Prayer Services at
individual homes

Lebanon Baptist Field

Carlton Milstead, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
Lebanon:
10 a.m., Sunday School
Providence
9:45 a.m., Worship Service
11 a.m., Sunday School
Norwood
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service

Lighthouse Baptist

Independent
7022 Jessie DuPont Memorial
Highway Wicomico Church,
435-2435
Sunday, September 28:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship/Children’s Church
6 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study
Choir Rehearsal afterward
Nursery Provided for all Services

Maple Grove Baptist

Windmill Point Road, Foxwells
Richard C. Newlon, Minister
Sunday, September 28:
10 a.m., Worship

Morattico Baptist

924 Morattico Church Road,
P. O. Box 228 Kilmarnock; 435-3623
Rev. Craig Smith, Pastor
Organized January 17, 1778
Sunday, September 28:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Mount Vernon Baptist
269 James Wharf Road
White Stone; 435-1272
Rev. Peyton Waller, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
9:30 a.m., Church School
11 a.m., Worship

New Friendship Baptist

Burgess (Elevator access)
Rev. Steve Taylor, Pastor, 453-4235
Sunday, September 28:
9:15 a.m., Coffee, juice and
doughnuts
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship

7 p.m., Bible Study
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Bible Study
8 p.m., Adult Choir Practice

New Hope Baptist

2596 Walmsley Road
Lottsburg, VA Rev. John C. Penny,
Interim Pastor 529-9223
Sunday, September 28:
9 a.m., Sunday School
10:15 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Prayer Service
8 p.m., Choir Practice

Northern Neck Baptist

280 Hampton Hall Hwy.
Callao, VA 529-6310
Rev. Ken Overby, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
10:45 a.m., Morning Worship
6 p.m., Evening Service
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting

New St. John’s Baptist

Kilmarnock
Rev. Dwight Johnson, Pastor
Sunday September 28:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Church Service
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Bible Study/Prayer Meeting

Queen Esther Baptist

7228 River Road, Lancaster;
Rev. James E. Smith, Pastor
462-7780
Sunday, September 28:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Bible Study

Second Baptist

34 Wellford Wharf Road
Warsaw, VA 22572 333-4280
Sunday, September 28:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11:30 a.m., Worship
Thursday, October 2:
7 p.m., Bible Study
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fact, most of our days are like that. We, who
want such concise contrasts, who wish for things
clearly delineated, may come to admit that much
of life is painted in shades of gray.
The late professor Joe Fletcher of the University of Virginia used to write about how we
should learn to
make decisions
based on the Gospel. Rather than
await a crisp this
or that, right or
wrong, black or
white, either/or,
breakthrough,
Fletcher suggested that we make
decisions based
on “what does love dictate?” For him love was
defined in the familiar vernacular, “What would
Jesus do?”
Quite simply, Fletcher held out for our best decision-making as that which was weighed in the
balance of what is the loving thing, the Christian
thing, to do in my present predicament? Since
much of life is not within easily defined perimeters, “what does love dictate?” gets us more involved in the process, no matter what the process
is really about. Mind you, we are talking about
the love of Christ.
Well now, I am back to gray, hazy mornings.
Peering into the panorama of similarly hued entities makes me focus more on that which I am
trying to see the hardest. It requires more con7 p.m., Prayer, Praise & Bible Study
for Adults & Youth

Catholic
St. Francis de Sales Catholic

151 East Church Street, Kilmarnock
Rev. James C. Bruse, Pastor
Mass Schedule
Saturday, September 27:
4-4:40 p.m., Sacrament of
Reconciliation
5 p.m., Saturday Vigil
Sunday, September 28:
9 and 11 a.m., Mass
Monday-Friday
9 a.m., Mass

The Catholic Church of the
Visitation

The Landing, Club Drive Hartfield
776-0676
www.Vistationcatholicchurch.org
Rev. John D. Boddie, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
9 a.m. Mass
Wednesday and Thursday
9 a.m. Mass

Church of god
Tibitha Church of God

991 Fleeton Road, Reedville
453-4972; Rev. Steven P. Hency,
Pastor Home Phone 453-3231
Sunday, September 28:
10 a.m., Worship
11 a.m., Sunday School
7 p.m., Study Group
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting and
children’s activities

Warsaw Church of God

15 Church Lane, Warsaw
333-4951; Rev. Danny Deuell Sr.
Sunday, September 28:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Worship

episcopal

Sharon Baptist

1413 Lumberlost Road,
Weems; 438-6659
Rev. Rodney D. Waller, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
8 a.m., Early Morning Worship
9:45 a.m., Sunday School-Power
Hour
11 a.m., Mid-Morning Worship
Wednesday, October 1:
1 p.m., Mid-day Bible Study
7 p.m., Evening Bible Study
6:30 p.m., Leadership Prayer

Smithland Baptist

1047 Walnut Point Road
Heathsville; 580-2843
Sunday, September 28:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 1:
7:15 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study
1st Wednesday of each Month
6:30 p.m., Wed. Night Supper

White Stone Baptist

517 Chesapeake Drive
Dr. W. Dennis Martin, Pastor
White Stone: 435-1413
wsbc@kaballero.com
Thursday, September 25:
7:30 p.m., RBA Ex-Com Meeting
Friday, September 26:
7:30 p.m., Choir Practice
Sunday, September 28:
Nursery Provided at 9:45 & 11 a.m.
9 a.m., Men’s Chorus Practice
9:30 a.m., Church Library Open
9:45 a.m., Sunday School for all
11 a.m., Worship Service
3 p.m., Worship at Lancashire
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Mid-Week Prayer Service

Willie Chapel Baptist

510 Merry Point Road,
462-5500; Rev. Rose Curry, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
11:15 a.m., Prayer and Praise
11:30 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 1:
7:30 p.m., Bible Study

Zion Baptist Church

2309 Northumberland Highway
Lottsburg, VA 529-6033
Apostle John H. Bibbens, Leader
Saturday, September 27:
7 a.m., Intercessory Prayer
Sunday, September 28:
8 a.m., Hour of Power Worship
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
10:45 a.m., Mid-Morning Worship
Wednesday, October 1:
5:30-6:30 a.m., Hour of Prayer

Grace Episcopal

303 South Main Street,
Kilmarnock; 435-1285
www.graceepiscopalkilmarnock.
com
The Rev. David H. May, Rector
The Rev. Megan Hollaway, Assistant
Rector
Sunday, September 28:
8 a.m., Holy Eucharist at Christ
Church
9:15 a.m., Christian Education for all
10 a.m., Holy Eucharist at Grace
Tuesday, September 30:
8 a.m., Morning Prayer in the
Chapel
Wednesday, October 1:
8 a.m., Morning Prayer in the
Chapel
10:30 a.m., Holy Eucharist with
Prayers for Healing
Thursday, October 2:
8 a.m., Morning Prayer in the
Chapel

St. Mary’s Episcopal

Rev. Ted Tulis, Interim Rector
3020 Fleeton Road, Fleeton, 4536712
Sunday, September 28:
11 a.m., Sunday School (Youth and
Children)
11 a.m., Holy Eucharist
Thrift Shop:
Open Tues.-Sat. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
108 Fairport Rd., Reedville453-4830

St. Mary’s
Whitechapel Episcopal

The Rev. Torrence M. Harman,
Rector 5940 White Chapel Road,
Lancaster priestsmwc@aol.com
462-5908; Office Hours: 9 a.m.-2
p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Guided tours by appointment
Friday, September 26:
12 noon, Book Club
Saturday, September 27:
9:30 a.m., Choir Practice
Sunday, September 28:
11:15 a.m., 20th Sunday after
Pentecost, Holy Eucharist
Monday, September 29:
11 a.m., Cemetery Committee
Meeting

St. Stephen’s Episcopal

(The Diocese of Virginia)
Held at Heathsville United
Methodist, 39 Courthouse Road
The Rev. Lucia Lloyd, Rector
580-9737
Sunday September 28:
8 a.m., (2nd, 3rd, 4th weeks)

centration. It asks deeper questions. It begs me
to become a more serious student of the day.
I will have to work to pull from the sameness
that which needs bless me most. Sure it’s work;
however, it’s rewarding. It is both physical and
spiritual.
Decades ago a popular songwriter gave us a
tune which speaks volumes about the norm. Sing
the words: “On a clear day, on a clear day, you
can see forever, rise and look around you.” Yes,
it sings well enough. But the former Broadway
show tune hints at sight, which is hardly more
than optical. One cannot see forever unless one’s
heart is matched to the heart of our Lord Jesus
who becomes our Christ.
We invest in forever by placing our hands in His
in the very present “nowness” of life. We must
stop waiting for that special time, that clear day,
that right moment. The God of the Ages sent his
Son to die a cruel death. It was to purge our sin. It
was to call us from gray days and sunny days, into
days of purpose, to days of optimum usefulness.
I am convinced that when congregations gather
to worship, marvelous constructs await. The corporate peering into hopeful hues, when many
hearts and eyes are focused on the divine, causes
us to spiritually help each other to see better, live
better. Decisions come more easily. Answers to
many of life’s unasked questions fall nicely into
view. We get a sense of forever, a sense of Christ’s
love, and it elevates our spirits and punctuates our
existence.
Invest yourself in a family of faith this week. It
will actually make the Son come out.

Worship, followed by coffee hour,
Northumberland Library
9 a.m., (1st Week) Outdoor
Worship held in the garden, St.
Stephen’s Episcopal’s Parish
House, Northumberland Highway,
Heathsville
9:30 a.m. Bible Study, Parish House
Thursday, October 2:
11 a.m., Healing Service, Parish
House
7 p.m., (3rd week) Taize Service,
Parish House

Trinity Episcopal

8484 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster
The Rev. Torrence M. Harman,
Rector
Sunday, September 28:
8:30 a.m., Adult Bible Study
9:30 a.m., 20th Sunday after
Pentecost, Holy Eucharist

Wicomico Parish

5191 Jessie duPont Memorial
Highway Wicomico Church; 5806445
Rev. W. Scott Dillard, Rector
Sunday, September 28:
8 a.m., Communion, breakfast
follows
10 a.m., Sunday School with
nursery
10 a.m., Communion
11 a.m., Coffee Hour
Wednesday, October 1:
10 a.m., Healing Service,
Communion
Thrift Shop:
10 a.m.-1 p.m., Wed., Fri., Sat.

lutheran
Apostles Lutheran

Thursday, September 25:
10 a.m., Bible Study at Bethel
6 p.m., Bell Choir practice at Bethel
7 p.m., Chancel Choir practice at
Bethel
Saturday, September 27:
9 a.m., Bell Choir workship at Bethel
Bethel
Sunday, September 28:
Bethel:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service
Emmanuel:
9:30 a.m., Worship Service
11 a.m., Sunday School
2 p.m., 110th Anniversary
Celebration
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., BEUMM Council meet

Bluff Point United Methodist
Church
Rev. Ray Massie - 443-5092
Sunday, September 28:
11 a.m., Worship
Noon, Coffee Fellowship

Fairfields United Methodist

14741 Northumberland Highway,
Burgess; 453-2631
Rev. Brant Hays
Sunday, September 28:
9 a.m., Sunday School
9:45 a.m., Worship

Galilee United Methodist
747 Hull Neck Road,
Edwardsville; 580-7306
Rev. Vernell M. Carter, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Heathsville United Methodist

Main Street, Gloucester; 693-9098
Sunday September 28:
9:15 a.m., Sunday School
10:30 a.m., Worship

39 Courthouse Road, Heathsville
580-3630; James B. Godwin,
Sunday, September 28:
9 a.m., Sunday School
10 a.m., Worship

Good Shepherd Lutheran

Henderson United Methodist

2 miles North of Callao on Hwy. 202
Callao; C-529-5948, H-472-2890
Rev. Michael Ramming, Pastor
pastormikeramming@yahoo.com
www.lutheranchurch.us
Sunday, September 28:
9 a.m., Worship with Youth Sunday
School
10 a.m., Coffee fellowship
10:30 a.m., Adult Bible Study
Wednesday, October 1:
12 noon, Bag Lunch Bible Study

Living Water
Lutheran Church (ELCA)
83 Bluff Point Rd.
435-6650
www.livingwaterchapel.org
Sunday, September 28:
10 a.m., Worship

Trinity Lutheran

Woman’s Club Building, Virginia
Street Urbanna; 758-4257
Luther Baugham, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
9 a.m., Worship

methodist
Afton United Methodist

5130 Hacks Neck Road
Ophelia; 453-3770 Rev. Brant Hays
Sunday, September 28:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service

Asbury United Methodist
Foxwells;
Rev. Ray Massie, Pastor
Rev. Thomas W. Oder, Pastor
Emeritus
Sunday, September 28:
9 a.m., Worship

Bethany United Methodist

454 Main Street, Reedville, 4533282; bethumc@crosslink.net
Rev. Valerie W. Ritter, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
9:30 a.m., Worship Service and
Sunday School
10:30 a.m., Fellowship Time
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Bible Study: Bad Girls of
the Bible
Thursday, October 2:
10 a.m., Bible Study: Bad Girls of
the Bible
Every Second and Fourth
Wednesday
5-6:30 p.m., Share a Meal and
Fellowship

Bethel-Emmanuel
United Methodist

Rev. Robert O. Jones, Jr., Pastor
462-5790 (Elevator Available)
Website www.beumc.org

72 Henderson Drive, Callao
529-6769; Rev. Sue Ann Salmon
Sunday, September 28:
8:45 a.m.,Contemporary Service
10 a.m., Sunday School, all ages
11 a.m., Worship, traditional

Irvington United Methodist

Rev. James Ritter, Pastor
Rev. Charles Dameron, Pastor
Emeritus Rev. Herbert P. Hall, Pastor
Emeritus 26 King Carter Drive,
Irvington 438-6800
Sunday, September 28:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Monthly Fellowship Programs
(for information call church office)

Kilmarnock United Methodist
89 East Church Street, Kilmarnock
435-1797; (Elevator access)
Rev. Deborah T. Marion, Pastor
Thursday, September 25:
8 p.m., AA-11th Step meeting
Sunday, September 28:
8:30 a.m., Worship
9:30 a.m., Sunday School (Adult)
10 a.m., Sunday School (Youth and
Children)
11 a.m., Worship
Monday, September 29:
6:30 p.m., Free Clothes Bank
Tuesday, Septemer 30:
8 p.m., Al-anon Meeting
Wednesday, October 1:
6 p.m., Handbell Rehearsal
7:30 p.m., Choir Rehearsal

Melrose United
Methodist

1317 Lewisetta Rd., Lottsburg
Pastor: Edna Moore 529-6344
Parsonage: 529-7721
Sunday, September 28:
8:30 a.m., Worship Service
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service

Mila United Methodist Church
1690 Mila Road Rev. Donna Blythe
- 580-9723
Sunday, September 28:
9:45 a.m., Worship
Thursday, October 2:
1:30 p.m., Bible Study at Wicomico
UMC

Rehoboth United
Methodist Church

126 Shiloh School Rd.,
Kilmarnock Ralph Carrington,
Pastor 725-2574
Sunday, September 28:
9:45 a.m., Worship
10:45 a.m., Coffee Fellowship

White Stone
United Methodist

118 Methodist Church Road,

(continued on page B6)
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/BITUARIES
Thomas
M. Brewer
HEATHSVILLE—Thomas
McMurtry Brewer, 72, of
Heathsville died September
20, 2008, surrounded by family
and friends.
Mr. Brewer was the son of the
late Elizabeth Bottom Brewer
and John Bowman Brewer of
Lebanon, Ky. He was a veteran U.S. Navy pilot and was
a retired pilot with American
Airlines. He and his family
moved to Loudoun County in
the mid 1960s. After retirement, he owned and operated
Happy Times Farm, a cattle
farm in Clarke County.
He is survived by his wife,
Lillian C. Brewer; two daughters and sons-in-law, Kate B.
and James Fisher and Nancy
B. and Matt Trollinger; a son
and daughter-in-law, Thomas
McMurtry Brewer Jr. and
Kim Brewer; seven grandchildren, Connor, Campbell and “T” Brewer, Emma
Grace and Bowman Garrett
Trollinger, Mckillop and Sam
Hopper Fisher; two brothers,
Robert Burton Brewer and
Dr. McHenry Shreve Brewer
of Kentucky; a sister, Cecil
Brewer Fish of Albuquerque,
N.M.; many nieces and nephews; and a special friend, Kay
Ann Symanski.
A private service will be held
at Hull Creek in Heathsville.
Memorials may be made to
Hospice of Central Virginia,
1326 Tappahannock Blvd.,
Tappahannock, VA 22560.
Faulkner Family Funeral
Home and Crematory in Burgess is handling the arrangements.
Online remembrances may
be made at faulknerfamilyfuneralhome.com.

Anne B. Fugee
BURGESS—Anne Barton
Fugee, 77, of Burgess died
September 17, 2008.
Ms. Fugee was a member of
Calvary Pentecostal Tabernacle
in Lottsburg.
She is survived by a sister,
Gloria Reynolds of Reedville;
five nieces, Kristy McDowell of Burgess, Melissa Lewis
of Callao, Verna Jackson of
Heathsville, Ells Martin of
Fredericksburg and Rebecca
Whitfield of Baltimore; two
nephews, Wayne Barton of Virginia Beach and Eddie Barton
of Fredericksburg; and a sisterin-law, Jean Barton of Burgess.
Funeral services were held
September 20 at Calvary Pentecostal Tabernacle in Lottsburg
with Sister Charlotte Marks
conducting. Burial was at Old
Farnham Baptist Church Cemetery in Farnham. Pallbearers
were Todd Lewis, Justin Lewis,
Steve Hayden, Richard Reynolds III and Robert Worth.
Online remembrances may
be made at jonesashfuneralhome.com

Esther J. E. Heaxt
LARGO, FLA.—Esther Jean
Evans Heaxt, 95, of Largo, Fla.,
formerly of Kilmarnock, widow
of Charles Martin Heaxt, died
September 16, 2008.
Mrs. Heaxt was a member of
the Largo Presbyterian church
and a former member of Campbell Memorial Presbyterian
Church in Weems.
She was the daughter of Leah
Rebecca Evans. She was born
February 19, 1913, and raised
in Wellsboro, Pa. She was a
registered nurse who received
her training at Arnot-Ogden
Memorial Hospital in Elmira,
N.Y. She gave many hours of
volunteer service to the blood
bank in Elmira.She and her
husband lived for many years
in Elmira, N.Y., where they
were members of North Presbyterian Church.
She was predeceased by her
mother; a sister, Leah Lucille
Evans Spirawk, and two brothers, Alton Evans and Jerome B.
Evans.
She is survived by a son and
daughter-in-law, C. Martin
and Dorothy Watkins Heaxt,
of Satellite Beach, Fla.; and
a daughter, Susan Jean Foulkes-Mahoney, (Mrs. Paul F.
Mahoney) of Kilmarnock;
three grandchildren and two
step-grandchildren, William
David Foulkes II and his wife,
Bonnie Foulkes, of Federal
Way, Wash., Thomas Charles
and his wife, Susan Lynn Foulkes, of Kilmarnock, Sarah
Jean Foulkes Reid of Bainbridge Island, Wash., Diane
Mahoney of Denver, Colo.,
and Melinda Hays and her
husband, Thomas, of Deltona,
Fla.; five great-grandchildren,
Rebecca, Tabitha, Michael,

Allison and Ethan; and four
stepgreat-grandchildren, Riley
and Carter Hays and Jacob and
Casey Cox.
A memorial service will be
held September 27 at 1 p.m. at
Highland Presbyterian Church
in Largo with interment at the
church. Memorials may be
made to Campbell Memorial
Presbyterian Church.

Winfred T. Judd
WHITE STONE—Winfred
Thompson “Tom” Judd, 74, of
White Stone died September
16, 2008.
He was predeceased by a
son, Wallace Judd.
Mr. Judd is survived by his
wife of 44 years, Susan Cunningham Judd; a daughter and
son-in-law, Julia E. and Keith
M. Luna of Petaluma, Calif.;
two granddaughters, Zoe and
Amelia Luna; two sisters-inlaw and two nephews.
A Mass of the Resurrection was held September 19 at
St. Francis De Sales Catholic
Church in Kilmarnock.
Memorial services were
held September 22 at Bradley
Funeral Home in Luray. Interment was private.
Currie Funeral Home in Kilmarnock handled the arrangements.

J. D. Krentz
OPHELIA—Johnnie Daniel
“J.D.” Krentz, 83, of Ophelia
died September 17, 2008.
Mr. Krentz was a lifetime
resident of Ophelia. He was
the son of the late Johnnie D.
Krentz Sr. and Myrtle Edwards
Krentz. He was a lifetime
member of Afton United Methodist Church in Ophelia where
he served for over 25 years as
Sunday school superintendent,
a member of the administrative
board and in many other positions.
He was owner and operator
of Krentz Marine Railway and
Marina at Ophelia, a retired
farmer and waterman. He was
an active member of the Northumberland Farm Bureau
Association and an antique
tractor enthusiast.
He is survived by his wife of
55 years, Faye Rogers Krentz;
a sister and brother-in-law,
Gazelle K. and the Rev. Claude
Tucker of Crestview, Fla.; two
nieces, Cynthia T. Rust of
Atlanta and Sandra T. Boswell
of Crestview; and a nephew,
Dennis L. Tucker of St. Louis,
Mo.
Funeral services were held
2 p.m. September 20 at Afton
United Methodist Church with
the Rev. Brant Hays officiating. Interment was in Roseland
Cemetery in Reedville. Pallbearers were William Edwards,
James Edwards, William H.
Dawson, Ronnie Jett, Dick Ogg,
Larry Lewis, Leonard Rock Jr.,
Fred Jett and Allen Harrison.
Honoraries were John L. Goddard, Lewis Shelton, William
Hillman, Tommy Lewis, Keith
Rock and Mike Roe.
Memorials may be made
to Northumberland Rescue
Squad, P.O. Box 1, Reedville,
VA 22539; Roseland Cemetery
Fund, P.O. Box 32, Reedville,
VA 22539; or RW-C Foundation for Parkinson’s Support
Group, 132 Lancaster Drive,
Irvington, VA 22480.

Leslie C.
Owens Jr.
B A LT I M O R E — L e s l i e
Combs “Juney” Owens, 49, of
Baltimore died September 8,
2008.
Mr. Owens was born in Baltimore February 25, 1959, to
Ruth Anna Owens and Leslie
Combs Owens Sr. He attended
Baltimore public schools and
graduated from Southwestern
High School in 1978. He joined
Central Baptist Church and
worked for DuPont Paint Company for over 15 years until his
health began to fail.
He is survived by his mother,
Ruth Anna Owens of Lancaster; a daughter, Tanika; four
sisters, Rosia, JoAnne, Gloria
and Sylvia; a brother, Vincent;
three nieces, Sherri, Tia and
Shanay; three nephews, Gerard,
Maurice and Michael Jr.; two
grandsons, Darren and Travon;
two great-nieces, Shakera and
Kimera; three great-nephews,
Demetrius Jr., Davon Jr. and
Michael III; a brother-in-law,
Michael Sr.; a sister-in-law,
Velma; special friends, Joseph
Brooks and Mervyn Taylor;
and many uncles, aunts, cousins and other friends.
Funeral services were held
September 13 at the Berry O.
Waddy Funeral Home near

Lancaster with pastor Joseph
D. Barnes Sr. officiating. Interment was at Willie Chapel Baptist Church Cemetery in Merry
Point.

Wilbur M. Royall
LOTTSBURG—Wilbur M.
“Bill” Royall, 88, of Lottsburg
died September 18, 2008.
Mr. Royall was the founder
of Royall Machine in Lottsburg. He was a member of Coan
Baptist Church in Heathsville
and a charter member of Callao
Moose Lodge 917, a member
of Kinsale Masonic Lodge 212
A.F. & A.M. and the ACCA
Shrine Center of Richmond.
He was a World War II veteran
of the U.S. Navy.
He was predeceased by a
brother, Edmund H. Royall Jr.
He is survived by his wife of
65 years, Myrtle N. Royall; a
son and daughter-in-law, Richard W. and Nancy Royall of
Kinsale; a sister, Fern Bower of
Norfolk; and a granddaughter,
Christina N. Royall of Portland,
Ore.
Funeral services were held
September 20 in the chapel of
Jones-Ash Funeral Home in
Rainswood with the Rev. Lee
Farmer officiating. Burial was
at Bethany Baptist Church
Cemetery in Callao. Pallbearers were Leonard Hall, Eric
Coultrip, George E. Potious III,
Todd Thomas, Donald Jewell
and Tom Bowles. Honoraries
were Calvin Keyser, L.M.
Jewell, Norman Keyser and
Gordon “Bucky” Newsome.
Memorials may be made to
Smith Point Sea Rescue, P.O.
Box 662, Burgess, VA 22432.
Online remembrances may
be made at jonesashfuneralhome.com

Louis R. Williams
WARSAW—Louis Russell
Williams, 74, of Warsaw died
September 17, 2008.
Mr. Williams was a retired
manager of Warsaw Supermarket and a member of
Henderson United Methodist
Church.
He is survived by his wife
of 50 years, Catherine C. Williams; a daughter and sonin-law, Anne Louis W. and
David English of Warsaw; a
son, Ronald Keith Williams
of Mechanicsville; a brother,
Leon F. Williams of Fredericksburg; and a sister-inlaw, Margaret Williams of
Callao.
Funeral services were held
in the chapel of Jones-Ash
Funeral Home in Rainswood
September 21 with the Rev.
Sue Ann Salmon, the Rev.
Garry Livermon and the
Rev. John C. Yeatts officiating. Burial was at Bethany
Baptist Church in Callao.
Pallbearers were William
Hall, Jimmy Hall, Joe Settle,
Perry Hayes, Billy Saunders,
Warren Hayes, Curtis Smith
and Milton Fones.
Memorials may be made to
the American Cancer Society,
3961 Deep Rock Road, Richmond, VA 23233, or Bethany
Baptist Church Cemetery
Fund, P.O. Box 641, Callao,
VA 22435.
Online remembrances may
be made at jonesashfuneralhome.com

Beryl R. Wright
REEDVILLE—Beryl
R.
Wright, 90, of Reedville died
at her home September 18,
2008.
Mrs. Wright was retired
from the Bank of Virginia.
She was predeceased by her
husband of 65 years, Douglas
G. Wright.
She is survived by two
nieces, a nephew and her
caregivers.
The family will receive
friends at Faulkner Family
Funeral Home and Crematory in Burgess Friday, September 26, from 6 to 7 p.m.
A memorial service will be
at 7 p.m. in the funeral home
chapel.
Memorials may be made to
Smith Point Sea Rescue, P.O.
Box 662, Burgess, VA 22432,
or Northumberland County
Volunteer Rescue Squad, P.O.
Box 1, Reedville, VA 22539.
Online remembrances may
be made at faulknerfamilyfuneralhome.com
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Answers on Aging
I am a woman in my 80s. For
approximately one month, I
have been having difficulty
sleeping at night. I wake up
often during the night, have
a difficult time getting back
to sleep, and am tired by
early afternoon. What could
be causing this? What steps
can I take for improved sleep
without taking medication?
You are not alone. Along
with the physical changes that
occur as we get older, changes
in sleep patterns are a part of
the normal aging process. As
people age, they tend to have
a more difficult time falling
asleep and more trouble staying asleep than when they were
younger.
Studies on the sleep habits
of older Americans show an
increase in the time it takes
to fall asleep (sleep latency),
an overall decline in REM
(deep/dreaming) sleep, and an
increase in sleep fragmentation
(waking up during the night)
with age. The prevalence of
sleep disorders also tends to
increase with age. However,
there is more to your sleepless
nights than just the connection
with older age. Many sleep
disturbances can be attributed
to physical and psychiatric illnesses and the medications
used to treat them. You should
talk with your doctor regarding
any side effects from medications you might be taking.
Here are some tips for getting a good night’s rest without
taking drugs. Follow the tips
and keep a sleep diary to share
with your doctor. Be sure to
record any naps or sleepiness
in your diary, along with your
bedtime and wake-up times.
Maintain a regular bed and
wake time schedule including weekends. Keep the same
schedule everyday if at all possible.
Establish a regular, relaxing bedtime routine, such as
soaking in a hot bath and then
reading a book or listening to
soothing music.

Tips to improve
energy efficiency
The American Council for
an Energy Efficient Economy
(ACEEE) offers these “Top
10 tips” for adopting energy
efficiency at home.
• Replace incandescent
lights with compact fluorescents, which can save threequarters of the electricity
used by incandescents. (The
best targets are 60 to 100 W
bulbs used several hours a
day.)
• Replace out-dated major
appliances, especially the
refrigerator,
with
more
energy efficient models.
• Clean or replace furnace,
air conditioner and heatpump filters.
• Purchase a water-heater
blanket, low-flow showerheads and faucet aerators.
• Inspect attic or crawl
space for insulation and bring
it up to snuff where needed.
• Seal up the largest air
leaks in your house, including
windows, utility cut-throughs
for pipes, gaps around chimneys and unfinished spaces.
• Upgrade leaky windows
with energy-efficient models
and weatherstrip storm windows.
• Have heating and cooling
systems tuned up each spring
and fall.
• Install a clock thermostat
to set the thermostat back
automatically at night.
• Schedule an energy audit
with a utility company for
more expert advice.
These tips come from
ACEEE’s “Consumer Guide
to Home Energy Savings, 9th
Edition.” For more energy
efficient guidelines, visit
aceee.org.

Get your kids involved!

Create a sleep-conducive
environment that is dark, quiet,
comfortable and cool.
Sleep on a comfortable mattress and pillows.
Use your bedroom only for
sleep.
Finish eating at least two to
three hours before your regular
bedtime.
Exercise regularly. It is best
to complete your workout at
least a few hours before bedtime.
Avoid caffeine, nicotine and
alcohol close to bedtime. Caffeine can keep you awake, nicotine can lead to poor sleep and

alcohol can disrupt sleep.
Insomnia lasting over a month
may be chronic so you should
speak to your doctor about any
insomnia symptoms and effects
these symptoms may have. For
example, you would want to
advise your doctor that you are
sleepy during the day. There
may be an underlying cause for
your sleeplessness and you will
want to be properly diagnosed.
Your doctor will help treat the
problem or he/she may refer
you to a sleep specialist.
To ask an expert about your
own aging questions, visit
seniornavigator.org.

“Stemming the tide of violence”
is the topic of this week’s

Christian Science Sentinel Program
Now airing on Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

Tune in Sunday, September 28 on WKWI Bay 101.7 FM
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CAMPBELL MEMORIAL
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
A COMMUNITY OF FAITH, LED BY THE
SPIRIT, LIVING OUT CHRIST’S LOVE.
Casual Service 9:00 A.M.
Sunday School All Ages 10:00 A.M.
Worship Service 11:00 A.M.

3712 Weems Road, Weems
804-438-6875
www.campbellchurch.net
Come as you are - All Are Welcome

Lose weight fast, safe and easy

with weight loss vitamins and supplements at a
guaranteed low price from the Granite Reef Company
out of Scottsdale Arizona.
For a full catalog send $5 and a 9x12 self addressed
envelope to our local Representative Megan Couch:
Megan Couch
28 Murphy’s Place
Warsaw, VA 22572
Any checks should be made out to our Representative
Megan Couch. For answers to questions on how our
system works call our representative at
804-456-6668.
We hope you will be doing business with us.

Braxton Henry Lee
2-14-18 - 10-25-03

Lavinia Abbott Lee
12-4-21 - 9-29-94

Barbara Lee George Smith
12-28-40 - 9-18-02

Love puts the fun in together . . .
The sad in apart . . .
The hope in tomorrow . . .
The joy in a heart.
The years are slipping by but the memories will never fade.
You’re loved and missed, Linda, Jesse and Families

Local church listings are
updated weekly. There’s
something to do for every
member of your family!

The family of Ruth A. Owens would like to thank all
those who visited, sent cards, flowers, donations, food
and prayers during out time of bereavement for our
son Leslie C. Owens, Jr.
May the Lord forever bless you all.

The Men’s Ministry
of
Calvary Baptist Church
&$IVSDI4USFFUtKilmarnock, VA 22482
Presents a

Fish Fry

Saturday, September 27, 2008
10:00am until...
Menu: Fried fish, Coleslaw, Hush puppies
Donations $10 Per person
The Virginia/Calvary Club of Calvary will also have a
Yard/Bake Sale on the same day!
Are you registered to vote?
Your opportunity to do so will also be offered!
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Church Notes
n Community prayer

Prayers at Noon will be
observed Thursdays from noon
to 12:30 p.m. at Bay Center for
Spiritual Development, at 31
Noblett Lane in Kilmarnock.
Centering prayer/meditation
will be followed by prayers for
the community and for peace.
Bring a lunch.

n Islam & Christianity

A three-part discussion of
Islam and Christianity led by
the Rev. Tad deBordenave will
begin with a dinner at 6:30
p.m. Saturday, September 27, at
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church
in Heathsville. Donations
accepted. For reservations, call
580-4555.

n Bible fellowship

The Northern Neck Bible
study and fellowship will convene from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
October 4, 25, November 15
and December 6 at the Northumberland
Community
center on Browns Store Road.
Refreshments will be served.
All ages are welcome. Bring a
Bible.

Interfaith receives donation

On Sunday, September 7, The Lancaster/Northumberland
Interfaith Services Council received a gift from the White
Stone United Methodist Church’s Tillie Brown Charitable
Fund. The check will help with the ongoing programs of
Interfaith. From left are John Taliaferro, Maxine Somervell,
Rev. Bryan McClain, Anne L. McClintock of Interfaith and
Chris Naumann of Interfaith.

n Book study

The Bay Center in Kilmarnock will offer a study of A
New Earth, Awakening to Your
Life’s Purpose, by Eckhart
Tolle from 1 to 2:30 p.m. on
Mondays, September 29, October 20 and 27, and November
3. The fee is $35.
n Ushers day
Participants are asked to
The Ushers Ministry of purchase the book and read
Hartswell Baptist Church in chapters 1 and 2 before the first
Ottoman will have their annual meeting. To register, call 435ushers day September 27 at 5
p.m. All ushers are asked to
come in uniform.
n Clothes bank
A gospel of celebration
The “For I was Naked and
will be held with selections You Clothed Me” Clothes Bank
from Ebenezer Senior Choir is open Monday nights from
of Warsaw, Church of Deliv- 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Kilmarerance of Lancaster, Shachah nock United Methodist Church
World Ministries of the North- on Church Street in Kilmarern Neck and BC Dunaway nock. The bank will carry most
Singers of Lancaster.
sizes, from infant to women
and men, at no charge.
This mission is designed to
n Anniversary
Mt. Olive Baptist Church outreach to the community in
near Wicomico will celebrate need of clothing with low to no
its 135th church anniversary income or have been in life’s
and 55th homecoming Sunday, uncertainties. To donate gently
September 28, at 11 a.m. The used clothing, please drop off
theme is “Ye are the salt of the items during hours of operation
Earth: Aspects of Purity and or during weekly church office
hours.
Preserve.”
Guest speakers are the Rev.
Catherine Borges-Johnson and n Commitment
the Rev. Ericka A. Platt. Dinner
Anna Olsen will speak to the
will be served immediately Unitarian Universalist Fellowafter the service. The celebra- ship of the Rappahannock at
tion is sponsored by the Wash- 10:30 a.m. Sunday, September
ington Helping Hands Ministry 28, at 366 James Wharf Road
directed by sister Violet Daven- near White Stone.
port, president.
Olsen, a trustee to Unitarian
Universalist Association from
n Celebration
the Thomas Jefferson District,
The Church of New Visions will present “Fire of Commitwill hold a Christian car, truck ment,” a talk on what is gained
and motorcycle show, gospel by being in a congregation in
sing and praise dancing Sep- association with others. The
tember 27 at the Ruritan Club religious topic will be “Flood
in Lively.
and Covenant.”

n Walk-a-thon

The fourth annual Light The
Way For Senior Services Walka-Thon will be held on the
track behind Fairfields United
Methodist Church in Burgess
November 8. The walk-a-thon
is sponsored by the Bay Aging
Retired and Senior Volunteer
Program and the Nelia Tingle
Fellowship of Fairfields United
Methodist Church.
The event will include seafood and barbecue vendors,
door prizes and a quilt raffle.
Sponsors and walkers are
needed. Call Shelby at 5805405, or Margaret at 4537614.

n Table talk

St.
Stephen’s Anglican
Church in Heathsville will
embark on series of dinners
and discussions called Table
Talk at 6:30 p.m. September
27. The free series will continue November 7 and January
16.
First in this series will be a
3-part discussion of Islam and
Christianity led by the Rev. Tad
de Bordenave, missionary and
founder of Anglican Frontier
Missions. Rev. Bordenave is
the assistant director for the
Center for the Christian Understanding of Islam.

n Annual meeting

The Rappahannock District
United Methodist Women will
hold its annual meeting from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. September 27
at Urbanna United Methodist
Church in Urbanna. Virginia
Conference president Addie
Haynes will be the speaker.
To attend, contact Mary
Tucker at P.O. Box 1125,
Urbanna VA 23175, or call
758-0290. Lunch will cost $7
per person. Units must register
by September 15.

n Bible study

Join pastor Valerie W. Ritter
at Bethany United Methodist
Church on Main Street in Reedville on Wednesday evenings
for Worship and Bible study
at 7 p.m. “We will look at the
scriptures through the eyes of
John Wesley’s General Rules,”
said the Rev. Ritter. “This fiveweek study invites us into a
more faithful way of living as
disciples of Jesus Christ. The
rules are simple, but the way is
not easy.”

n Story hour

St.
Stephen’s Anglican
Church in Heathsville will host
a weekly Bible Story Hour for
children with songs, crafts,
coloring and snacks Monday,
September 29, and following
Mondays at 10 a.m. Call Margaret Radcliffe at 580-3324 or
the church at 580-4555.

n Revival set

Kilmarnock Baptist Church
will hold a revival at 7 p.m.
October 5 to 8. The speaker
will be Dr. Jim White, editor of
the Religious Herald.

n Book Review

The Theology and The Arts
discussion group will meet at
Living Water Lutheran Church
at 11:30 a.m. September 25.
The group will review the
book The Milagro Beanfield
War. Call Mary Simonovich
at 435-6650 to obtain a copy.
Participants may bring a bag
lunch. Coffee and tea will be
available.

n Usher's celebration

The Rev. Brant K. Hays of
Fairfields United Methodist
Church in Burgess recently
announced a “Celebration of
the Choir” to be held October
19.
“We think it is time to celebrate the choir and everyone
who has been a member of it
over the past 32 years,” said
Rev. Hays. “We will celebrate
the faithfulness of our choir
members who have willingly
attended rehearals and joyfully
used their God-given talents in
service to their church.”
The church will celebrate
the importance of the choir
in worship service, in leading
the congregational singing,
and interpreting special messages in music for each worship service, he said. “We will
celebrate the joy of lifting our
voices in praise to the Creator
of music,” Rev. Hays added.
October 19 also is the day
of a traditional Blessing of
the Children. For the service,
the church invites all former
members of Fairfields to join in
singing a special anthem, “Creation Will Be At Peace.”
The words of this anthem are
from the passage in Revelation that speaks of the peaceable kingdom, ending with the
phrase, “And a little child shall
lead them,” said Rev. Hays.
Rehearsals to prepare for
it are October 8 and 15. All
former members are invited
to come at 5:30 p.m. October
8 for a simple meal of soup
and dessert. This will give the
choir members an opportunity
to visit and share memories of
the past.
Choir rehearsals will be
under the direction of Carolyn
Jett from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on both
nights. Call Jett at 580-4841.

Sharon Baptist
to celebrate
110 years

The New St. John Usher’s
Ministry will celebrate their
annual day at 4 p.m. on October 19 at the church in Kilmarnock.
Since 1898, Sharon Baptist
The New Singing Disciples
of Richmond and Westmore- Church has been committed
land counties will be the musi- to its mission of empowering
individuals while delivering
cal guests.
God’s message.
The church invites the comn Friends day
Family and friends day munity to join its members
will be held at Beulah Baptist as they celebrate the church’s
Church in Lively at 3 p.m. Sep- 110th anniversary October 17
through 19.
tember 28.
Festivities will begin OctoThe guest speaker will be
Dr. Gregory Howard, pastor of ber 17 at 6 p.m. with a buffet
Union Branch Baptist Church dinner theater at The Beacon
in Chesterfield. He will be in Topping. The play will be
accompanied with choir and “Blossom Rose of Sharon.”
Tickets are $20. Keith Avery
congregation.
will serve as toastmaster.
n Pre-homecoming
Music will be rendered by
The Young Adult Ministry Faith Waddy, Cornell Conof First Baptist Church will away and Avery.
host a Pre-Homecoming Black
On October 18, a gospel
and White Social October 25 concert will be presented
at 6 p.m. in the O. A. Brinkley at 6 p.m. at Sharon Baptist
Banquet Room at the church. Church. The concert will feaMusical guests will be Sandy ture Cora Harvey Armstrong,
Gray, Beulah Baptist Church Carolyn Smith, Deborah Reed
Men’s Choir and Second Bap- and the Sharon Community
tist Church Men’s Choir. There Choir. The worship leader
will be an exquisite menu. will be Katie Chewning.
Tickets are $25 per person or
On October 19, the congre$40 per couple. For tickets, call gation will worship at 11 a.m.
580-4912 or 435-7053.
An anniversary reception will
be held a 1 p.m. A praise and
worship service will follow
n Fish fry
The New St. John’s ushers at 3:30 p.m. The Rev. Brian
ministry will sponsor its Nicholson, pastor of Lifeline
annual fish fry Saturday, Christian Church in MechanOctober 4, beginning at 11 icsville, will be the guest
a.m. at New St. John’s Bap- preacher.
The Church of Abraham
tist Church in Kilmarnock.
The menu will include fried Seed of Faith Choir from
trout, green beans or baked White Marsh will provide
beans, cole slaw or potato the music. Minister Beverly
salad, corn bread and des- Thomas will serve as worship
leader.
sert.
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(804) 642-6461 • Gloucester Point

Porch Rockers • Gliders
Windmills • Adirondack
Chairs • Wishing Wells
Lighthouses • Mailboxes
Wagon Wheels • Arbors
Wheelbarrows • Swings
Water Pumps • Bridges
Victorian Swings • Tables
Water troughs • A-Frames

Vacuum Cleaner
and

Lamp Repairs

Also a supply of accessories
Contact Northern Neck Office Equipment
804-435-1698
33 N . Main St. Kilmarnock

Special Discounts on
Parts, Service and Repairs

Get a Bang! for your Buck at

Middlesex Lawn & Garden
Bring in this ad for 10% OFF Parts
or mention this ad when you call for
service or repairs and receive
1/2 OFF Pickup & Delivery fee.
We also ship parts.
Offer Good through 10/31/08
2T   -ILES %AST /F 3ALUDA s ,OCUST (ILL

804-758-3742

MIDDLESEXSAWSCOM

Come see our booth at Wings & Wheels!

William Wright
would like to thank his customers with

on
Hardwood Mulch
$19 per yard picked up at WHW
$23 per yard delivered in Middlesex

also available

Rough and Pine Mulch
$15.50 per yard picked up at WHW
$19.50 per yard delivered in
Middlesex

William H. Wright, President
804.758.2190
417 Grey’s Point Rd., Topping, Va. 23169

n Prayer & praise

A prayer and praise service
will be held at St. Stephen’s
Anglican Church in Heathsville at 7 p.m. Thursday, September 25.

Convalescent Care, Skilled Care
and Rehabilitative Care.

Borders to speak
at White Stone UMC
Norman Borders of Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church in
Callao will be the guest speaker
Sunday, September 28, during
the 11 a.m. worship service at
White Stone United Methodist
Church.
Borders serves as the Angel
Food Ministry host director at
Good Shepherd.
Angel Food Ministry offers
monthly access to quality lowcost food. There are no restrictions based on income, family
size, or residency for participation and food stamps can be
used as payment.
The monthly food bundle
costs $30 and yields $60 to
$80 of frozen, fresh, and nonperishable “brand name” food
products. Supplemental meat

Choir
celebration
set at Fairfields

✁
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You’re in the hands of people you know.
Lancashire Convalescent and Rehabilitation Center combines excellence
and ambiance to create a warm, home-like environment for your family
and friends, right here at home.

and/ or vegetable bundles, averaging $21 each are available as
add-on orders.
This month a senior’s package has been added which
includes 10 heat-n-serve meals.
Each meal contains 3 ounces of
protein, a starch and two vegetables or fruit. The cost of
these ten meals is $28.
Good Shepherd began participating in the Angel Food
Ministries early this year with
13 orders. The ministry was
recently moved to a larger
facility to accommodate more
than 200 orders per month.
Many of these orders come
from Lancaster County.
The public is invited to
come hear details of this ministry.

Many of our residents enter for Skilled Care, a designation for those joining
us directly from the hospital who still need a higher level of nursing,
rehabilitative or medical attention on a 24-hour basis. In fact, Medicare
or other insurance carriers may provide up to 100 days of Skilled Care or
rehabilitative care per benefit period for those who meet the medical
requirements.
If rehabilitative therapy is required, our team of physical, occupational and
speech therapists will do their very best to help you achieve your highest
possible level of functioning, with the goal of your returning home.
Remember, if at any time you or your loved one may need our services,
we’re right here. Call our Administrator, Sharon Robins, at 804-435-1684.

Lancashire Convalescent
and Rehabilitation Center
287 School Street
Kilmarnock,VA 22482
www.vahs.com

In the care of people you know.
21536_LCRC_SkilledCare_Ad.indd 1

9/26/07 1:02:08 PM
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Rappahannock
General Hospital
Committed to providing the women of our community the highest quality of care available.
Caring for Women is a Way of Life for us.
That’s why we are pleased to announce the expansion of our facility to include digital mammography services.
Our recent addition of the Selenia from Hologic uses revolutionary direct capture technology, letting us continue our tradition of bringing the latest advances in breast cancer detection to our patients.
Please call 804-435-8325 for more information or to schedule an appointment.

Now Offering Digital
Mammography Services
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t Churches . . . (continued from page B2)
White Stone; 435-3555
www.whitestoneumc.org
Rev. Bryan McClain, Pastor
Brenda Burtner, Music Director
Saturday, September 27:
8 a.m., Men’s Breakfast-Annual Wives
Breakfast
Sunday, September 28:
9:30-10:30 a.m., New Sunday School
10:30-10:50 a.m., Fellowship Time in
the Fellowship Hall
11 a.m., Worship Service w/guest
speaker Norm Borders from Angel
Food Ministries
7:30 p.m., AA meeting
*Elevator available for worship
Wednesday, October 1:
7 a.m., Coffee and Prayer at Williby’s
7 p.m., Choir Rehearsal
Thursday, October 2:
6 p.m., Girl Scout Troop Meeting
Thrift Shop: Tues. thru Sat. 10 a.m.-3

Wicomico United Methodist
Church
Rt. 200 at Wicomico Church
Rev. Donna Blythe- 580-9723
Sunday, September 28:
11 a.m., Worship
Noon, Coffee Fellowship
Thursday, October 2:
1:30 p.m., Bible Study

Wesley Presbyterian

1272 Taylor Creek Rd. Weems, 4385853 Rev. M. P. White, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
9 a.m., Worship
10:15 a.m., Sunday School
Children and Adult

other
Denominations

presbyterian
Campbell
Memorial Presbyterian

Rt. 222 (Weems Road),
In the Village of Weems, 438-6875;
Rev. W. Clay Macaulay, Pastor
Office Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-3
Friday 9 a.m.-noon
Sunday, September 28:
9 a.m., Good NEWS
10 a.m., Church School for All Ages
11 a.m., Worship Service
Church World Service Offering
Nursery provided during Worship
12 p.m., Coffee Hour
Monday, September 29:
7 p.m., Village of Weems Meeting
Tuesday, September 30:
7 p.m., Small Group Task Force
Wednesday, October 1:
5:30 p.m., Chancel Choir Rehearsal
6 p.m., W.E.L.L.

Milden Presbyterian

435 East Church Street,
Kilmarnock; 435-3948
Website: saintandrewspc.org
Rev. Dr. Thomas R. Coye, Pastor
Thursday, September 25:
4:45 p.m., Choir practice

804-761-1578
Sunday, September 28:
10 a.m. Worship Service

7 p.m., Spiritual Enrichment
Thursday, October 2:
6 p.m., Spiritual Enrichment for Youth
and Youth Adults
Cornerstone Fellowship
Third Friday of every month
2243 Buckley Hall Rd. (corner of Rt. 3 7 p.m., Women of Virtue Fellowship
& Rt. 198 Cobbs Creek, VA
Rev. Chris Morgan, Pastor 725-9145 New Life Ministries
www.gocfc.com
10177 Jessie DuPont Mem. Hwy.
Saturday, September 27:
462-3234 Pastor C. Richard Lynn
7 p.m., Worship
436-6498
Sunday, September 28:
Sunday, September 28:
10 a.m., Morning Worship
10 a.m., Fellowship Time
Wednesday, October 1:
10:30 a.m., Morning Service
7 p.m., Midweek Service
Wednesday, October 1:
Nursery, Children and Youth Ministry 6 p.m., Fellowship dinner (covered
dish dinner)
Holy Tabernacle of God
Bible Study following dinner
Merry Point Road, Lancaster
Thursday, October 2:
Elder Nancy Pinn, Pastor
6 p.m., Youth Fellowship and Activities
Sunday, September 28:
Every 4th Saturday:
10 a.m., Sunday School
Food Bank 8:30 a.m. until 11 a.m.
11 a.m., Worship
Emergency Food Distribution available
Emergency Food Bank: Mon.-Fri:
as needed.
11-3 p.m.,
Pastor’s Phone #804-436-6498

Hope Alive Christian Center

149 Queen Street, Tappahannock;
443-5165 Pete and Pam Sullivan
Calvary Pentecostal
Thursday, September 25:
John’s Neck Road, Weems
6 p.m., Prayer
438-5393; Thelma Jones, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
7:30 a.m., Radio Broadcast, 101.7 FM 9:30 a.m., Sunday School
Sunday, September 28:
10:30 a.m., Worship
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
Wednesday, October 1:
11 a.m., Worship
Noon, Prayer
7 p.m., Praise and Worship
7 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 1:
7:30 p.m., Worship
Love Makes a Difference
Outreach Ministries
Christian Science Society
1027 Jessie duPont Memorial
Lancaster Women’s Building,
Highway Burgess; 453-3939
Route 3, Lancaster
Rev. Raymond C. & Gayle Boyd,
Sunday, September 28:
Sunday, September 28:
10:30 a.m., Service and Sunday
9 a.m., Hour of Prayer
School
10 a.m., Spiritual Enrichment
1st and 3rd Wednesday
11 a.m., Worship
7:30 p.m., Testimony Meeting
Tuesday, September 30:

Church of Deliverance

3734 Mary Ball Road, Lively; 4620553 Rev. Donald O. Conaway, Pastor
Sunday, September 28:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
7 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 1:
7 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study

Church of New Visions

Sharps
Sunday, September 28:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship with nursery

St. Andrews Presbyterian

6:30 p.m., Bell Choir practice
Saturday, September 27:
9 a.m., Spirtual Seminar
Sunday, September 28:
9 a.m., Bells of the Bay
9:45 a.m., Sunday School (all ages)
11 a.m., Joint Worship with Calvary
Baptist Church
Monday, September 29:
5:30 p.m., Disciple 3
Tuesday, September 30: 6:30 p.m.,
Grace Based parenting
Wednesday, October 1:
9 a.m.,Congregational Development
4:30 p.m., Hatha Yoga
5:45 p.m., Disciple 1

429 E. Church St.
Kilmarnock 804-435-1779
Senior Pastor Ronald Dunaway
1st - 4th Sunday
11 a.m., Morning Worship

Northern Neck Religious
Society of Friends (Quakers)
David Scarbrough, 580-4505
First Sunday of Every Month
10 a.m., Silent Worship
11 a.m., Discussion
12 noon, Social Fellowship

Rappahannock Church of
Christ

Seventh-Day Adventist

401 South Main Street, Kilmarnock
Clinton M. Adams, Pastor
804-443-3070/804-443-1821
Thursday, September 25:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting
Saturday, September 27:
9 a.m., Worship Service
10:30 a.m., Sabbath School

Shachah World Ministries of
the Northern Neck
504 N. Main St. Kilmarnock, VA
Pastor Dean Carter
Sunday, September 28:
8 a.m., Worship
Thursday, October 2:
7:30 p.m., Bible Study

The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints
11650 Mary Ball Road
Sunday, September 28:
9:30 a.m., Meeting

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of the
Rappahannock

Woman’s Club of White Stone
560 Chesapeake Drive
White Stone
758-4790; L. Lowrey
www.uufrappahannock.uua.org
Sunday, September 28:

10:30 a.m., Worship

Victory Temple Church

1252 Morattico Road
Rev. Annie Gaskins, 462-5512
Sunday, September 28:
11 a.m., Sunday School
12 noon, Praise and Worship
7 p.m., Worship Service
Friday, October 3:
7 p.m., Bible Study

White Stone
Church of the Nazarene

Family Life Center 57 Whisk Drive
White Stone Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9
a.m.-5 p.m. 435-9886 OR 435-1165
www.whitestonechurch.com
Rev. Jim Jackson, Senior Pastor
Missions Pastor, Jeff Jackson
Jim Grinnen, Connections Pastor
Betsy Wineland, Worship Pastor
Cathy Smith, Children’s Pastor
Chris Lee, Teen Director
Sunday, September 28:
9:30-10:30 Sunday School
10:45 a.m., Praise & Worship
Children’s Church/Nursery Provided
6-7:30 p.m., A.F.T.E.R. God (Teens)
Tuesday, September 30:
9:30 p.m., Ladies Bible Study
Wednesday, October 1:
6:30 p.m., Ladies’ Bible Study

9514 Richmond Road, Warsaw
333-9659 and 333-1559
Walker Gaulding, Sr. Minister, Jim
Ward, Associate Minister, Matt Smith
Youth Minister
Sunday, September 28:
8:30 a.m., 1st Worship Service
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., 2nd Worship Service
6:30 p.m., Bible Study

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Until about 1675, watches were incapable
of accurate timekeeping. Small watches were made
but, until the invention of the balance spring for accuracy, they were of value mainly as a status symbol.
By the middle of the 18th century, wooden clocks
made by Swiss craftsmen were known world-wide
for their accuracy. They were regulated by altering
the driving weight.
Today’s watches, dial or digital, are capable
of keeping extremely accurate time. See our gorgeous
watch selection... an ideal gift for any time of year.

City Worship Centre of
Kilmarnock

Dreamfield
Irvington Road, Kilmarnock
Pastors Mike and Lesley Gates
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New company offers
housing solutions

n Benefit sale

Results Plus Medical Billing
Professionals will sponsor a
lia sophia jewelry sale to benefit Doctors Without Borders
October 4 and 5, from noon to
5 p.m. at their offices at 220
Chesapeake Drive, Building 1
in White Stone.
Prices start at $20 and each
piece comes with a lifetime
guarantee. There also will be
door prizes, discounts and specials all weekend.

n Anniversary auction

The Bay School on Main
Street in Mathews will celebrate its 10th anniversary
with the 10th annual Fine Art
Auction September 27 at 6
p.m. at the home of Bob and
Kathy Roper on Burton Point
in Hallieford.
Items such as two Turner
sculptures, a two-week stay
in a condo at Mount Hood,
Oregon, a day of duck hunting
on the Chickahominy River
and historic houses progressive dinner for 10, artwork
from painter and author Barclay Sheaks, Gloria Coker
and Linda O’Lee will be auctioned. There will be an open
bar and music by Strings and
Things. Tickets are $65 per
person. Call 725-1278.

n Changing exhibits

THE
RECORD
ONLINE

n Art show

Mathews native Emma Lou
Marchant Martin will present
an art show at the Bay School
on Main Street.
“Gleaning for Collage from
the Gutter to the Garden” will
open October 1 with a public
reception. A gallery talk by the
artist will be held October 11
from 4 to 6 p.m.

n Political endorsement

The political action committee of the National Federation of
Independent Business recently
endorsed First District Rep.
Rob Wittman for reelection to
the U.S. Congress. NFIB supports candidates who have pro
small-business voting records
and are strong advocates for
small-business owners.

www.rrecord.com
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The Jacquie Colligan exhibit
at the Middlesex Art Guild
Gallery in Urbanna will close
Sunday, September 28.
The next exhibit will open
October 10 with “Wood-Turned
for Use and Decoration” by
Barbara Gill and “Magnificent
Masque” by Sally Shaffer.

      

King and Queen County will
offer insights into the transitions needed for a conventional farm to begin growing
organic corn and soybeans.
Consumer
Supported
Agriculture (CSA) will be
explained at Day Spring
Farm where sustainable agriculture techniques are used
to grow a wide variety of
vegetables and fruits.
To participate, contact
Tidewater RC&D at 4431118 for a brochure with
a map. The event is hosted
by Tidewater RC&D, Three
Rivers Soil and Water Conservation District, Virginia Cooperative Extension, Virginia
Institute of Marine Science
and the Chesapeake Bay Foundation. Local sponsorships for
the event are still available.

A special meeting of the
retired teachers of Lancaster
and Northumberland counties
is planned for October 15 at the
Bank of Lancaster northside
branch in Kilmarnock.
A brief business meeting will
begin at 10 a.m. followed by a
social time of “reflections” and
surprises with special guests.

     

Million-trailer man

J. Pearson, president and
founder of Carry-On Trailer
Corporation, speaks at an
event celebrating the onemillionth trailer shipped at
the Montross plant Monday.
Founded in Hague in 1996,
Carry-On is one of the largest employers in the region,
boasting over 352 employees with a total payroll of
more than $12 million in the
Northern Neck. The Montross
facility is the “flagship plant”
of eight nationwide. “It is the
most productive and the most
profitable. What does that
tell you about the Northern
Neck?” said Pearson. (Photo
by Alex Haseltine)

Exploring the connections
between the land and water
is the theme of the 2008
Down on the Farm. This selfdirected tour will include
three Middle Peninsula farms
and a shad hatchery. There
are educational booths and
activities. The free event is
Saturday, October 25, from 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Elsing Green in King William County will offer a look
at traditional farming and
conservation practices that
minimize the impact of farming on water quality and that
improve habitat for wildlife.
The next stop is the
Pamunkey Indian Reservation where Virginia Institute
of Marine Science will help
explain the shad fishery.
Hillsborough Farm in

n Retired teachers

   

Down on the Farm
slated October 25

Business Briefs



planning and medical emergencies should be covered in
an emergency plan. When an
emergency occurs, it is too late
to plan,” Ingram said.
The Logical Home also
offers a maintenance service to
assist with routine maintenance
tasks and can be valuable to
those with summer homes not
occupied year-round.
Ingram, who has worked for
defense contractors including
Raytheon, Lockheed Martin
and Newport News Shipbuilding, says that “To be useful,
the house data must be presented in a way that the average person can quickly find
and understand it. We spend
time and money for repairmen
to troubleshoot problems with
our homes, only to have them

Young professionals organize

Fifty-two young professionals gathered at the Northern Neck Insurance Company for
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres Friday. Following a brief meet and greet session, those in
attendance piled on the Kilmarnock trolly and went to Savannah Joe’s. The newly founded
Northern Neck Young Professionals Group was created to promote the Northern Neck as a
good place to live and work, as well as to provide social and networking opportunities for
members, said Tom Gosse, an event coordinator. (Photo by Alex Haseltine)

Well, almost...

Richard Ingram

come back another time and
have to figure it all out again.
It is more logical to figure out
a systems’ layout once and then
document it in a way that will
speed things up the next time
there is a problem.”
“This does not replace proper
troubleshooting techniques, but
augments and speeds up the
process, and can save money,”
he said.
Some houses have suffered
physical problems and expensive repairs which leave the
property with a marketing
problem.
“Even if the damage was
repaired, a prospective customer may shy away. The
Logical Home can alleviate the
situation by documenting the
problem, the repairs made, and
what has changed the conditions that created the damage in
the first place,” Ingram said.
“Ideally, documentation for a
home manual should begin during
construction. This will document
systems that won’t be fully visible
again because they are buried or
hidden. Yet, a great deal of data
can be collected on even very old
homes. If the owner of an older
home is considering an addition,
then a home manual will aid in
that effort,” he said.
The home owner can have as
much or as little home documentation developed as desired. Call
436-0902, visit thelogicalhome.
com, or email info@thelogicalhome.com.

We can ship
anything.. .

With the current housing
market troubles many home
owners are looking for an edge
in marketing their property.
The elderly are looking for
a way to “age in place” for a
longer period and many people
find that the complexity of
the structures they inhabit has
grown past their ability to keep
up with them.
The Logical Home, a new
company serving the Northern
Neck and Middle Peninsula,
offers solutions to these and
other problems. Owner Richard Ingram offers a home documentation service that provides
owners with a home reference
manual with data on their electrical, plumbing, buried utilities, telephone, heating and air
conditioning systems.
“We have an owner’s manual
for many of our appliances
and gadgets. Why shouldn’t
we have one for our homes?”
Ingram asks.
The Logical Home also can
help home owners develop an
emergency plan, an outgrowth
of developing the reference
manual.
“I noticed some material
would be better suited in its
own binder for quick reference.
Data for fire protection, storm
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I can’t predict the future.
But I’ll help you prepare for it.
Call me to help you get the best coverage to fit your needs.
Supporting athletics

Bank of Lancaster recently made a donation to the Lancaster High School Red Devil Athletic Boosters Club. Members of the football team and their coach accept the donation
from Bank of Lancaster client service representatives Jimmy Brown and Kristin Ashburn.

Stephen G. Parker

John F. Baxter Agency
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Sadler retires following 40 years in U.S. Coast Guard
Lancaster County resident
Chief Warrant Officer Harry
C. Sadler recently was recognized for his long and distinguished career with the United
States Coast Guard.
A formal ceremony at the
Coast Guard Training Center
in Yorktown was conducted
before the assembled crew and
command to acknowledge the
end of Sadler’s service. Cmdr.
Eric Bruner of Coast Guard
Communications Area Master
Station Atlantic presided at the
ceremony.
Sadler served in the Coast
Guard for over 40 years. Cmdr.
Bruner presented Sadler with
the President’s Certificate
of Appreciation, signed by
George W. Bush. His family
also was recognized with special certificates of appreciation
presented on behalf of Adm.
Thad Allen, Commandant
of the U.S. Coast Guard, for
the sacrifices which they had
made in support of his military service. Sadler also was
awarded his third Coast Guard
Achievement Medal.
Sadler started his Coast
Guard career in July 1968
at the Coast Guard Training
Center in Cape May, N.J., and
served on many ships and stations throughout his career.
Sadler’s recent duty stations
included Coast Guard Group
Hampton Roads, Harbor
Defense Command 205, Coast
Guard Maintenance and Logis-

Sharpshooter Pistol Ribbon
and other awards.
What became evident at the
ceremony was the effect that
Sadler had on his shipmates.
He spent many years mentoring and helping those around
him with job and family issues.
His mostly younger shipmates
often sought council from
Sadler and referred to him as
the “elder statesman” and “sea
daddy.”
Sadler spoke of the difference in America today versus
1968.
“The Vietnam war was
raging, war protesters burned
draft cards and fled to Canada,
Eric Clapton was a young
singer-songwriter, the Beatles had just released “Sgt.
Pepper’s,” Bobby Kennedy
and Martin Luther King were
assassinated. The country was
in a state of unrest. Nobody
at my age then was supposed
to trust anybody over 30. The
youth thought they had all the
answers and didn’t have to ask
the questions. Patriotic young
men and women weren’t a
consideration and had few
Chief Warrant Officer Harry C. Sadler
choices. Either stay in college
or take your chances with the
tics Command, Atlantic Area (twice), DOT Outstanding draft.
Command, and Coast Guard Unit Award, Presidential Unit
“Our country is very difCAMSLANT.
Citation, Coast Guard Unit ferent today,” he said. “Our
During the ceremony Sadler Commendation (twice), Navy military personnel are more
was recognized for his many Unit Commendation, Good appreciated for their contribuawards including Coast Guard Conduct Medal (5 times), tions to our freedoms. But one
Achievement Medal (twice), National Defense Service thing that hasn’t changed is the
Letter of Commendation Medal, Southwest Asia Service people. Coast Guard people
Medal, Global War on Terror- are the best. We’re small; when
ism Service Medal, Humani- one of us hurts, we all hurt.
tarian Service Medal, Military When one of us succeeds, we
Volunteer Service Medal, 9-11 all succeed. We close ranks
Ribbon, Special Ops Ribbon quickly when a shipmate or
80933308.Z
2:20 PMfamily
Page needs
1
(twice),
Expert9/18/08
Rifle Medal,
help. This is a

grand tradition. I hope we
never stop caring and looking
out for each other. I couldn’t
be more proud of every minute
of every hour of every day that
I served. It was a great run; I
really did not want it to end.”
Sadler has decided to trade
his Coast Guard gold for Coast
Guard Auxiliary silver.
“Coast Guard men and
women never retire. They just
shift from gold to silver,” he
said.

He is completing paperwork
to join Flotilla 33. Sadler wants
to become involved in auxiliary boat operations to assist
with safety patrols and qualify
as a watchstander at Coast Guard
Station Milford Haven.
“To have such an asset as a
40-year Coast Guard veteran
will enhance the service that we
provide to the boaters and their
families in this area,” said Flotillia 33 vice commander Wally
Dawson.

Lewis is hospital
employee of the month
The We Care Committee
at Rappahannock General
Hospital has selected Patricia Lewis as the September
Employee of the Month.
Lewis has demonstrated
the “we care” attitude by
having a consistent, positive
attitude towards her job and
the hospital, said RGH president Jim Holmes.
The nominations included
this appraisal. “Besides possessing great nursing skills,
Patricia is a warm person and
presents a positive image of
Rappahannock General Hospital. She has great integrity.
She takes her job very seriously and is always willing
to lend a hand when needed.
She is a definite asset to the

Patricia Lewis
hospital,” Holmes reported.
Lewis is married to Kevin
Lewis. They have two grown
children, Nikki and Christopher. She is a member of
Corrottoman Baptist Church.

Get things out from
underfoot with Classifieds

HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION!

From left are Emily and Wayne Lawson

Parts store joins bank club
NAPA Service Parts owners
Wayne and Emily Lawson
recently announced their participation in the Bank of Lancaster’s Golden Advantage
Club.
Lawson and his father started
their first store in Callao in
1968 and opened their first
Kilmarnock store in 1970.
The store has been on North
Main Street since 1978 and

offers 29,000 parts for autos,
marine and small engines. The
store has overnight access to
250,000 parts.
“Bank of Lancaster is proud
to join with NAPA Service
Parts Company,” said club
director Theresa Ransone.
“The Merchant Sponsor Program provides extra value for
our club members and merchants.”

Country of origin
labeling to start
The U.S. Department of Agriculture has issued an interim final
rule for a mandatory country of
origin labeling program to take
effect September 30.
Commodities covered under the
program, also known as COOL,
must be labeled at the retail level
to indicate their country of origin.
They are excluded from the rule
when they are an ingredient in a
processed food item.
The rule covers muscle cuts
of beef and ground beef, including veal, lamb, chicken, goat and
pork, as well as fresh and frozen
fruits and vegetables, macadamia
nuts, pecans, ginseng and peanuts. USDA implemented COOL
program for fish and shellfish in
2004.
Food service establishments
such as restaurants, cafeterias,
food stands and bars are exempt
from the mandatory country of
origin labeling requirements.
COOL requirements will not
apply to covered commodities
produced or packaged before
September 30. The rule that goes
into effect then includes changes
to the program’s record-keeping
requirements, as mandated in the
2008 Farm Bill, said Caroline
Rydell, a livestock specialist for
the American Farm Bureau Federation.
“Growers are very pleased that
the only records they’ll need are
those maintained in the course of

normal business, such as animal
health papers, import or customs
documents or producer affidavits,” she said.
Mandatory COOL first became
law with the 2002 Farm Bill, but
implementation has been delayed
for a variety of reasons. “It has
taken six years to get here, and
now the industry will need to
adapt some of its record keeping
in order to meet the requirements,”
said Spencer Neale, a commodity
and marketing specialist for the
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation.
“Right now it appears the biggest
challenge may be in the cattle
sector, simply due to the marketing methods used and the
fact that fall is our busiest time
for selling cattle.
“It will take the industry
some time to adjust to the new
regs. Hopefully the transition
will be smooth.”
The program includes specific criteria that must be met
for a commodity to bear a
United States country of origin
declaration. It also includes
provisions for labeling commodities of foreign origin, meat
products from multiple origins,
ground meat and commingled
commodities.
“The benefits for producers will hopefully outweigh
any costs by creating a greater
market for U.S. agricultural
products,” Rydell said.

Need Help?
Let’s get that yard in shape!
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Garden Design & Installation
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Country Garden Designs
804-438-9430

RED-TICKET

BLOWOUT!
SAVE UP TO 80% ON ENTIRE STOCK
Total savings off original prices.

6.99

ORIG.
35.00-55.00

ALL RED-TICKET SPORTSWEAR

FOR MISSES, PETITES, WOMEN, JUNIORS & YOUNG MEN

4.99

ORIG.
25.00-60.00

ALL RED-TICKET JEWELRY
HANDBAGS 'KIDS APPAREL
INTIMATE APPAREL

9.99

ORIG.
35.00-69.00

ALL RED-TICKET SHOES
FOR LADIES, MEN
& CHILDREN

TAKE AN EXTRA 25% OFF

PLUS...
ENTIRE STOCK WEAR-NOW YELLOW-TICKET CLEARANCE
Total savings off original prices.

Red-ticket prices effective while supplies last. Yellow-ticket prices effective September 25-28, 2008. Interim markdowns may have been taken. Selection may vary by store.

Chesapeake Commons Shopping Center
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Discover
the world
with 4-H
programs

From left, Calle Smith, Emyia Doggett, Kalib Dameron, Marcus Keeve and McKenzie Hathaway, with Darrin the Lion, celebrate the start of the DARE program at Lancaster Primary
School with Lancaster County Deputy Jimmy Smith, LPS principal Lori Watrous and Lancaster Sheriff Ronnie Crockett. (Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)

DARE instruction to begin at LPS
Soon students at Lancaster
Primary School will have
the skills they need to avoid
involvement in drugs, gangs
and violence.
Lancaster County Sheriff’s
Deputy James E. Smith and
Sgt. Bella Edwards will begin
DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance Education) instruction at
LPS in early October.
The instructors will be teach-

ing kindergarteners about general safety, while first- and
second-graders will learn about
personal safety, the harmful
effects of drugs, saying no and
dealing with angry feelings.
Third-graders will learn the
laws and rules to staying safe,
saying no to drug offers, handling conflicts and avoiding
gangs and gang violence.
This will be the first year

the DARE program has been
taught at the primary school
level,
according
Deputy
Smith.
DARE has been taught at
Lancaster Middle School for
25 years.
DARE is a police-officerled series of classroom lessons
that teaches children how to
resist peer pressure and live
drug- and violence-free lives.

Folk and outsider art course offered
Rappahannock Institute for
Lifelong Learning (RILL) will
offer “Contemporary Folk and
Outsider Art,” with instructor
Richard M. Edson from 1 to
3 p.m. October 9, 16 and 23 at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury near Irvington. The
course is $35.
Art is like a paradigm,
an experiential form ula transposed into and onto everyday
life, according to Edson. Early
American and traditional
American folk art will be
explored from that viewpoint.
Edson also will introduce
newer realms of contemporary
folk art, African American folk
art and outsider art.  
“Art, like religion, creates a
framework which reinforces
and makes sense of our social
and cultural experiences. It
is not simply a recreational

A work of outsider art by
Tabal, a visionary artist of the
Gnawa Tribe in Morocco.
pastime, but helps biological survival. Just as the young
child explores through sounds
and visual expression what it
is to exist in the world, folk

art embellishes and re-creates, with limited resources, a
medium of entertainment and
exploration,” Edson said.
Hunting, fishing, mountain
climbing and travel have contributed to Edson’s interest in
folk and outsider art. He has
been exposed to avant-guard
art in Russia, art in Poland,
Haiti, Jamaica, Ecuador, New
Zealand and Africa. In Baltimore, he established and
directed the Folk Art Gallery. He lives in Urbanna and
is organizing a catalogue of
his private collection.
RILL is sponsored by
Rappahannock
Community
College’s Educational Foundation.   
To register, call Sharon
Drotleff at 804-333-6707; toll
free at 877-722-3679; or email
sdrotleff@rappahannock.edu.   

Students can discover the world
by participating in International
4-H Youth Exchange (IFYE) programs.
One program is ‘IFYE Representative’ where participants can
experience life in another country
through living with a host family
for three to six months. This is
not the typical tourist’s view of a
foreign land, but a chance to participate in daily living and learn
about the customs and culture
of another country while sharing
about life in the United States.
Another program is ‘IFYE
Ambassador Groups’ with destinations to Australia, Finland,
and Costa Rica from mid-June to
mid-July 2009.
In Australia, the group will
visit Sydney and Melbourne and
stay with host families in the state
of Victoria.
In Finland, the group will be
hosted by the Finnish 4-H Federation. After orientation in Helsinki,
the participants will stay with
host families for 3 ½ weeks and
then enjoy a group trip to Tallin,
Estonia, before returning home.
In Costa Rica, the Fundacion
Nacional de Clubes 4S will play
host, and participants will stay
with host families, attend a 4S
camp, and take a trip to the rain
forest. Each group is accompanied by chaperones.
4-H offers a Japanese Exchange
Program where youth ages 12 to
19 spend a month with a Japanese
host family, with orientations in
Seattle and Tokyo. The deadline
for many of these programs is
February 1, 2009.
Each of these programs offers
the opportunity to host a student
or chaperone from other countries.
Lancaster 4-H Extension agent
Julie Tritz hosted Mihoko Tanaka
for two weeks this past summer
as part of the Japanese Exchange
Program.
Tanaka was a chaperone to 30
Japanese students staying with
families throughout Virginia.
For program requirements, call
Tritz at 462-5780.

Water conservation event is September 30
The sixth grades of Lancaster Middle School will participate in the 2008 H2O Event
Virginia at the YMCA Camp
Kekoka near Kilmarnock Tuesday, September 30.
The sixth grades of Northumberland Middle School
will participate Thursday,
October 2. Students will arrive
at 9 a.m. and leave at 2:30 p.m.
each day.
The event will reach nearly

200 students, their teachers,
chaperones and some 50 volunteers. The festival motto is
“Keep it Green and Clean!”
The event features water conservation activities that focus
on concepts required by the
Virginia Standards of Learning.
The volunteers include students of Northumberland High
School’s Future Teachers Club
as instructors, escorts, food

servers and general helpers.
Community groups offering financial and personnel
support include Chesapeake
Bay Garden Club, Northern Neck Audubon Society,
Northumberland Association
for Progressive Stewardship,
Rappahannock Garden Club,
and the SAIF Water Committee-Interfaith Service Council.
Businesses also have donated
to the event.

Farm museum fills education need
Instead of bringing agriculture to local students, the
Northern Neck Farm Museum
in Heathsville is bringing local
students to agriculture.
“We came in at the right
moment. Schools have pretty
much lost their ag programs in
Northumberland County,” said
Charles Jones, a member of the
Northern Neck Farm Museum
board of directors. “There’s a
lot of potential for this farm
museum to fill that niche, not
just for students, but for people
in the area who move down
here and think their food comes
from a grocery store.”
The museum is the vision of
Northern Neck farmer Luther
Welch, whose personal collection of farm implements
became the basis of its collec-

tion.
To help educate children
about agriculture, museum
officials have developed educational programs for each
elementary school grade level
that incorporate aspects of the
museum’s exhibits with the
Virginia Standards of Learning. For example, the thirdgrade program titled “A Day on
the Farm” features lessons on
simple machines, wheels and
axles and inclined planes—all
of which can be found in the
museum’s collection of vintage
farm equipment.
“We had to have a strong educational side to the museum,”
said Arthur Roberts, a member
of the board of directors. “The
programs take a historic heritage and contemporary point

of view and try to maintain an
awareness of the needs of the
SOLs. Weave it all together,
and the kids end up with a field
trip that is fun, interesting and
improves their test scores.
Instructors have included
farmers and representatives
of the Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation, Virginia Cooperative Extension and the Virginia
Department of Forestry. Feedback from schools has been so
positive that Roberts is helping
develop programs for middle
school and high school students.
“The museum is not only
built for the community, it’s
built by the community. And
we need to support the community by offering these programs.” he said.

X-ray certification
LHS
Calendar class set October 11
Coming events
at Lancaster High School

September 28

Band goes to State Fair Parade

September 29

Senior make-up pictures

October 1

Interims go home

The Northern Neck Free
Health Clinic will host a dental
x-ray certification class from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. October 11.
The class will be held in
conjunction with the Virginia
Commonwealth
University
School of Dentistry and will be
taught by James Luton DDS,

and Hazel Luton. The cost for
the class is $150 per person.
Those in area dentist offices
who need the certification, and
all others who would like to
have it, are welcome. To enroll,
call dental clinic coordinator Michelle Dunlevy at 4350575.

Animals for adoption
The Animal Welfare League has many animals for adoption to good, loving homes. The dogs, puppies, cats and kittens change
rapidly; in lieu of listing them, interested persons may call the league at 435-0822 or Joyce at 462-0091 to be advised of what
is available at that time. Visits to local animal shelters also are encouraged.

From left are (front row) Pam Macaulay and Karen Minter;
(next row) Julianne Keese and Jennifer Goodlett.

Four teachers join
Chesapeake Academy
Chesapeake Academy in
Irvington recently welcomed
four new teachers, Julianne
Keesee, Karen Minter, Jennifer
Goodlett and Pam Macaulay.
Keesee, the new academic
dean responsible for Lower and
Middle School, will teach the
eighth-grade Writer’s Workshop with Ted Cook and seventh-grade pre-algebra with
Phil Williams.
A resident of Hartfield for
five years, Keesee graduated
with honors from the College
of William and Mary with a
bachelor’s in government, and
a master’s in education from
the University of Chicago. She
has worked 15 years in education as a teacher, counselor,
consultant and administrator.
Minter is teaching kindergarten. She has a bachelor’s in
early childhood education from
Frostburg State College and
a master’s in guidance from
Bowie State University. She
has over 32 years of experience
in early childhood education
and additional training from
the Center for Applied Linguistics, the ATLAS Project, and in
ESOLs.
She and her husband, E.T.,
have daughters and grand-

daughters in the area. Summer
residents of Stingray Point for
30 years, the Minters moved to
the Tidewater area this year.
Goodlett is teaching fourthand fifth-grade social studies.
She is teaching students in
math and reading with Martha
Rogers. She and her husband,
Nick, live in Irvington. They
recently moved from Indiana,
where she graduated cum laude
with a bachelor’s in psychology
and education from Hanover
College.
Pam Macaulay is the new
academy librarian. She moved
last year from Peoria, Ill., to
Weems. She has a bachelor’s
from Radford College and a
master’s in Christian education
from the Presbyterian School
of Christian Education-Union
Theological Seminary. She has
eight years of experience as a
librarian.
“One thing I love about being
a school librarian is helping
students go places and experience things beyond their ordinary realm,” she said.
She and her husband, Clay,
have a daughter attending
Christchurch School, and a son
who teaches high school math
in North Carolina.

astal Curtains & S hades, LLC
C
College
Loftan Sullivan

Designed to suit your needs
 
    

welcomes
librarian
Rappahannock Community
College’s (RCC) new librarian,
Loftan Sullivan, was welcomed
to the Glenns and Warsaw campuses with receptions September
15 and 18.
Under dean of learning
resources Cherie Carl, Sullivan
has been responsible for the operation of library facilities at both
campuses since August 25.
“We’re very glad to have Loftan
as part of our RCC family and we
look forward to incorporating her
many talents and attributes into
the services we perform for our
students and the college community,” Carl said.
“A great aspect of this job is that
every day is different and challenging,” said Sullivan. “It consists of juggling many tasks and
completing them all. I supervise
the library staff and circulation
counters on both campuses, order
books, provide reference and circulation assistance, develop the
academic collections, help maintain the library website, and present bibliographic instruction in the
classroom.”
Sullivan received a master’s
of library science from the State
University of New York (SUNY)
at Buffalo in 2008, and expects to
complete a second SUNY master’s
in music history in the spring.
Sullivan lives in White Stone
with her two Scottish terriers and
her soon-to-be husband, Greg
Miller. They are looking for a
permanent place to live.
“We are very happy to be back
in Virginia,” she said.

(804) 758-8887

Serving:
Middlesex
Mathews
Lancaster
Northumberland

Draperies
Cornices
Valances
Shades
Blinds
Shutters

Courtesy In-Home Consultations
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KING’S CLEANING SERVICES, INC.
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Chesapeake Academy recycles

From left, Chesapeake Academy eighth-graders Andrew
Dozier, Colton Hayden, Andi Mayer, Nathan Altaffer and
Student Council Advisor Phil Williams load a weeks worth
of paper, plastics, cans, and cardboard for transportation to
the recycling center in Kilmarnock. Chesapeake’s recyling
program began last winter and is organized and run by the
student council. Each week two members of the student
council (with help from student volunteers) collect paper,
aluminum cans, plastic bottles and cardboard from designated recycling bins in each classroom and from office
areas around the school.

Marine trades program nets
ideas from The Landing School
To take best advantage of a
Virginia Community College
System (VCCS) grant supporting a marine trades apprenticeship program at Rappahannock
Community College, RCC’s
Workforce Development Center
recently sent a group to observe
a similar but longer-established
program at The Landing School
in Arundel, Maine.
Workforce
Development
vice president Nancy Lloyd, a
VCCS representative and four
marine trades instructors spent
three days at the school and
nearby training sites to study
the methods for teaching and
marketing the program.
“I want my instructors to
understand how this program
is working and what a topnotch
curriculum looks like,” Lloyd
said. “Maine has had this
apprenticeship program for four
years, long enough to work the

bugs out and short enough that
it’s still comparable to RCC’s
efforts.”
The apprenticeship program is administered through
Maine’s community college
system, which provides instruction on related subjects.
Previous such programs in
Virginia, notably that at Tidewater Community College,
have concentrated mostly on
preparing students for employment in industrial shipyards
such as Northrop Grumman.
The Landing School does
this also, with an eye to job
opportunities at the Portsmouth
Naval Shipyard, but Lloyd
thinks its practice of having
students build several types of
sail and motor boats for sale to
the public would fit well in the
year-long course in basic and
advanced marine technology
that RCC envisions.

Lancaster Community Library
to offer beginning computer
Lancaster Community Library
will partner with Mathews
Library to offer basic computer
instruction to Kilmarnock.
On October 13 and 14, a
class will be offered in computer hardware components and
operating system, word processing, the internet and using
email.

The times will be from 10
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 to
4 p.m. October 13 and from 10
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on October
14.
Registration is required and
begins Monday, September
29. To register, call 435-1729,
or visit the library on School
Street in Kilmarnock.

GED test registration due
The Essex GED Testing
Program will sponsor a GED
test October 18 at the Northern Neck Technical Center in
Warsaw.
The test is open to all area
adults.
The cost for the entire test
battery is $43.50. Retests are $7
each. Candidates may choose to
take the entire battery of writing, mathematics, social stud-

Abel earns doctorate
in clinical psychology
Eva Lilyan Abel successfully
defended her doctoral dissertation September 5, 2008.
After five years of graduate
studies, she now has a doctorate in clinical psychology,
awarded by Antioch University in Keene, N.H. Having
been trained from a generalist
model, Dr. Abel completed her
clinical training at a variety of
settings, including hospitals, a
college counseling center and
a community mental health
clinic.
Dr. Abel was an honors graduate of Lancaster High School
in 1997, and graduated with
honors from the College of
William and Mary in 2001. She
is completing her postdoctoral
residency at a private counseling center in Pennsylvania, and
will apply for her license as a
clinical psychologist in a year.
Dr. Abel specializes in outpatient clinical work, working
with children, families, couples, and individuals.
She is remembered in the
area for her musical talents,
playing the flute and piano in
many different venues includ-

Renovation Pruning-Fruit Tree Pruning
Vegetable Garden Planning
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
Licensed and Insured

804.693.4165

Dr. Eva Lilyan Abel
ing weddings, churches, open
houses, restaurants, the community orchestra and school
bands.
She also is remembered for
her dedication to helping others
through volunteer work, having
been an active member and
leader of the Key Club at Lancaster High School and Circle
K at William and Mary.
Dr. Abel is the daughter of
Thea Marshall of the Taylors
Creek area of Weems.

School Notebook
n Driving on algae

The Virginia Institute of
Marine Science (VIMS) After
Hours Lecture Series will
present “Can algae fuel our
cars?” September 25 at 7 p.m.
at VIMS’ Gloucester Point
Campus. The lecture is free.
Reservations are required; visit
vims.edu/events, or call 6847846.
State and federal energy plans
call for production of ethanol
and biodiesel fuels from corn,
soybeans and other sources.
VIMS professor Liz Canuel
will describe her collaborative
project to turn the algae that’s
choking the Chesapeake Bay
into a renewable fuel that might
one day help power cars.

n Haunted house

The Middlesex High School
Band will present the Hallowed Ground Haunted House
at the Hartfield Volunteer Fire
Department at 3309 Twiggs
Ferry Road October 18, 19, 25,
26 and 31 from dark until 10
p.m.
Admission is $5 per person.
No one under 12 will be admitted without a parent or guardian.

n Sunday FunDay

Lewis Ginter Botanical
Garden at 1800 Lakeside
Avenue in Richmond will host
ies, science and reading or any Sunday FunDay from 1 to 4
tests of their own choosing.
p.m. September 28. SeptemCandidates may register at ber’s Sunday FunDay celebrates
the school board office in their
county of residence, specifying the Essex test date, or at the
Essex school board office in
Tappahannock by October 8.
For guidance on the GED
program and testing, call
Bonita Smith at 443-2151, or
Kimberly Hodges at 443-4366.

the three-year anniversary of
the Children’s Garden opening.
For garden admission, hours
and directions, call 262-9887,
or visit lewisginter.org

n Painting water

Jerry Spangler of Deltaville
will hold a two-day oil and
acrylic study of painting water
and mixing colors that expresses
the mood of the water and how
to paint old boats and capture
their character October 22 and
23 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Studio Gallery in Kilmarnock.
Participants should bring
photos to work from. The fee
is $80 for Rappahannock Art
League members and $90 for
nonmembers. For registration
and a supply list, call 4368899.

Sam the Cat

My Name is “Sam.”

Even though I’m a ‘girl’ cat, the kind lady
that rescued me was named “Sam” and it was
decided to call me Sam
too!
I am truly sweet and
gentle, love people and
that is about all that I
can remember. When
I’ve been all alone with
no one to tell me who
I am or where I came
from, or how old I am, it is
hard to tell you much more about me. I will tell you
this, I will love you and know you will love me if you
just give me the chance. I am not a kitty, but I am young
and know I am special. Even though I have been well
cared for at Kilmarnock Animal Hospital, the walls are
closing in on me and I am looking for a loving home. I
have been spayed and am up to date on my Shots.
Please come see me at Kilmarnock Animal Hospital
435-6320 or 462-7541, For further details.
Ad sponsored by Betcie Thrift in loving memory of her son,
“Joe” through the Animal Welfare League 435-0822

n Volunteers needed

Lancaster Middle School
will begin the 2008-09 Volunteer Tutoring Program
Wednesday, October 1. Volunteers are needed to provide one-on-one instructional
assistance in basic math and
English skills to students in
grades 4 through 8.
Tutors normally tutor one
or two hours per week, usually scheduled at the convenience of the tutor. The
middle school offers a variety of instructional materials
to assist tutors and students.
Call Carolyn Dorn or Myra
Palin at 435-1681.

Get your free
Christmas Catalog. Order your
Christmas trains and accessories early
to ensure delivery before Christmas!

16474 Gen. Puller Hwy.
Rt. 33 next to BB&T
Deltaville, Va. 23043

(804) 776-7250

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

When

“Practical landscape designs for your environment”

Closed Sun. & Mon.
Tues. - Fri.: 10–5
Sat.: 9–1
Closed Daily for Lunch 12–1
leepau81956@earthlink.net

Clark’s Roofing switched to Optima Health,

did they fix their budget leaks?

Health insurance that fits your employees’ needs and your business’ budget –
only from Optima Health. Headquartered in Virginia and available in your area,
Optima Health is an affordable solution for businesses with 2 to 200 employees.

We provide comprehensive health insurance that takes care of your employees –
so you can take care of business. For more information, ask your broker or
go to www.optimahealth.com/northernneck.

Talk to your broker about Optima Small Business Health Insurance.
Optima Health is the trade name of Optima Health Insurance Company and Optima Health Plan. For costs and complete details of coverage call your broker or go to www.optimahealth.com.
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Still running . . .
(continued from page B1)

Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett brought
charges against 12 individuals
last week.
Elton T. Cockrell, 26, of
Christ Church Road was
charged September 18 on direct
indictments from the multijurisdictional grand jury for
felony narcotics distribution,
and for violation of probation
in Northumberland.
Amberlynn E. West, 28,
of Black Stump Road was
charged September 21 on a
Middlesex warrant for issuing
two or more bad checks within
90 days (felony).
Laquetta T. Palmer, 33, of
Light Street was charged September 22 with grand larceny
(felony).

Misdemeanors

A Harvey Lane man, 35, was
charged September 15 with contempt of Newport News court.
A Nuttsville woman, 46, was
charged September 16 on Northumberland warrants for issuing bad checks.
A St. Louis woman, 25, was
charged September 16 with
domestic assault and battery.
A Lara Road man, 27, was
charged September 16 with
brandishing a firearm.
A Campbell Road woman,
40, was charged September 16
with domestic assault and battery.
A King Carter Drive man, 24,
and a Taylors Creek Road man,
22, were charged September 17
with public drunkenness.
A Newport News man, 27,
was charged September 18 by
Hampton Police for issuing a
bad check in Lancaster County.
An Edgwater, Md., man, 22,
was charged September 22 by
Northumberland authorities for
destruction of property in Lancaster County.

Activity report

September 15:
Staff
received a walk-in complaint
of abuse/assault on a child and
responded to a complaint of an
employee vandalizing property
in the 4300 block of Mary Ball
Road, to a domestic assault on
Lara Road, to a man with a gun
complaint on Lara Road, with
Kilmarnock Police Department
(KPD) to a man with a gun
complaint on Harvey Lane, to
a second domestic dispute on
Lara Road and to a domestic
disturbance/juvenile behavioral
complaint on Gaskins Road.
September 16: Staff checked
on the well-being of a Keep
Safe program participant after
prearranged telephone contact
could not be made (no emergency services needed) and
responded with KPD, Virginia
State Police (VSP) and Virginia
Marine Resources Commission
(VMRC) to a fight call involving weapons on Harvey Lane,
and to an E911 disconnect call
on Campbell Road (responding
officers found a domestic disturbance, two subjects arrested
with assistance from KPD).
Staff received an anonymous
complaint of an assault on
Waverly Avenue.
September 17: Staff received
a report of the theft of four golf
carts from the King Carter
Golf Course and responded to
a domestic disturbance on Taylors Creek Road, to a disturbance call on Riverwood Drive,
with KPD to a shoplifting call
on Old Fairgrounds Way, to a
drunk and disorderly complaint
on North Main Street and to a
drunk and disorderly conduct
complaint on Taylors Creek
Road.

#RIME 3OLVERS
Lancaster County Crime Solvers seeks information
regarding suspects who entered the property of King
Carter Golf Club on Old Salem Road sometime between 7
p.m. September 16 and 6:30 a.m. September 17.
Persons entered the property after hours and stole four
golf carts. These carts are described as black with white
seats and canopy. They have the name King Carter on the
front and a number on the side.
Also, sometime between September 15 and 20, an
enclosed utility trailer was stolen from 854 Laurel Point.
The trailer is described as a 2003 Pace Trailer, tan in color
with chrome at the bottom, and the tire is mounted in the
front.
Report information on the stolen golf carts or the stolen
utility trailer to Lancaster County Crime Solvers at 4627463. Your call will not be recorded and you will not be
asked to appear in court.
Crime Solvers is requesting caller #1146 to call the
Crime Solver Line at 462-7463.
September 18: Staff checked
on the well-being of a Keep
Safe program participant after
prearranged telephone contact could not be made (no
emergency services needed),
received a motorist’s report of
a vehicle travelling westbound
in the eastbound lanes between
White Stone and Kilmarnock,
responded with VSP to a drag
racing complaint on Weems
Road, responded with KPD to
a fight call on Harvey Lane and
responded with KPD to a disturbance call with shots fired
on Harvey Lane.  
September 19: Staff notified
Richmond County authorities of a drunk/reckless driver
travelling westbound from
Lively (vehicle intercepted and
DUI arrest made in Richmond
County), responded to a larceny of a political sign complaint on Queenstown Road
and to a traffic complaint on
Black Stump Road, received
a motorist’s report of a deer
strike on Goodluck Road and
checked on the well-being of a
Corrotoman Drive family at the
request of a concerned family
member.
September 20:
Staff
responded to a suspicious
vehicle complaint on Bellows
Drive, received a report of the
theft of an enclosed 5’ x 10’
beige utility trailer from Laurel
Point Road, responded to a
domestic disturbance/destruction of property complaint on
Campbell Road and responded
with KPD to the Rappahannock
General Hospital (RGH) emergency room on a report of a
possible assault victim seeking
medical treatment (determined
to be accidental injuries). Staff
attempted to locate a person
wanted by Richmond County
authorities.
September
21:
Staff
responded with assistance
from KPD and Northumberland authorities to a fight call
involving shots fired on Chestnut Grove Lane, to RGH for
crowd control arising out of an
injury sustained from the fight
call on Chestnut Grove Lane,
to a missing person incident
on King Carter Drive (incident
arose from a domestic argument; missing party returned
and advised authorities that she
had left on her own accord),
to a domestic disturbance/
destruction of property complaint on Dock Road, with
KPD to a domestic disturbance
on New South Road, to a disturbance call involving foreign nationals on Brent Court,
to a disturbance call in the
1600 block of Windmill Point
Road, to a prowler complaint

on Merry Point Road and to
a trespass complaint on Crab
Point Road. Staff intercepted a
motorist reported to have property stolen from a Regina Road
residence, received a walk-in
report of vandalism to a motor
vehicle parked in the 1600
block of Windmill Point Road
and investigated a suspicious
vehicle on James B. Jones
Memorial Highway.
September
22:
Staff
responded with KPD to a traffic
accident on North Main Street
(vehicle drove into a building), to a domestic disturbance
on Kathy Drive and to a residential burglary on Campbell
Road. Staff received a report
of the theft of $20 cash from a
White Stone convenience store,
checked on the well-being of
a Lively area resident at the
request of a concerned citizen
and notified Northumberland
authorities of a trespass complaint on Sandy Point Road.
The sheriff’s office also conducted 15 traffic stops, issued
three summonses, assisted
three motorists, investigated
four building alarms, served
two mental health orders, made
five inmate transports and
responded to three calls for
animal service.

handshakes, the group vowed to keep in touch
with Wittman on these key issues in the year to
come.

11:30 a.m.

Rep. Wittman raced out the door to catch up
with a Natural Resources hearing already in
progress two floors up. The room was packed
with media as Secretary of the Interior Dick
Kempthorne testified about the recent scandal
involving the Interior’s Minerals Management
Service.
Based in Denver, the office administers the oil
royalties program, collecting billions of dollars
in oil and natural gas from the companies with
contracts to drill offshore or on federal or Indian
lands.
More than a dozen MMS employees have
been under investigation for two years for allegedly attending parties with oil and gas marketers, accepting gifts including ski trips, sports
tickets and golf outings, and steering contracts
to favored clients.
One senior committee member remarked,
laughing, that he’d never seen the room so
crowded. “With all this media here, you’d think
we were talking about sex or drugs,” he said.
Rep. Wittman said he wanted to ask about the
investigation and what management policies are
in play to prevent such misconduct, but the more
senior members of the committee dominated the
discussion and he never got his chance before
the bell rang, calling all the members of the
House to the floor for votes.

and discussed his take on the two bills. They
had just finished voting on the rules that would
determine how the bills would be discussed
and voted on later that day.
He pointed out a few of the more senior
members of Congress.
I’d been chasing after him for five hours and
this was the first time I’d seen him slow down
or deviate from the schedule. It lasted only a
moment. The press secretary soon popped his
head in and reminded Rep. Wittman that he had
a meeting back at the office.
We retraced our steps across the same halls,
up the same worn marble stairs, through the
Rotunda and back outside where the bright
light of this September day reflected off the
white marble, blinding us slightly.
“There is usually a guy out here protesting
the war, but I don’t see him today,” Rep. Wittman said as we walked back to Longworth.

12:30 p.m.

Back at the office, Rep. Wittman met with
Joan Washburn about supporting Green Business. Like all the other issues that day, Rep.
Wittman was very well versed on the subject
and he described at length some green building
projects going on his district.
Rep. Wittman’s legislative aide was in the
room with us, tapping away at his Blackberry
while Washburn suggested the need for an
incentive program to support green building.
The aide spoke up, “Sir,” he interrupted.
“You are cosponsor of a bill that would offer
a tax incentive for renewable energy and conservation.”
Rep. Wittman has cosponsored nearly 200
bills since he took office in January and his
The House was voting on two issues that aides and their Blackberries are on hand to help
day: the Commodity Markets Transparency him keep track of these as well as the seven
and Accountability Act of 2008, designed to bills he has spearheaded.
regulate oil speculation just like other commodities; and the No Child Left Inside Act of
2008, which would provide more funding for
Rep. Wittman raced out of that meeting to a
environmental education. Rep. Wittman said secret closed briefing of the House Armed Serhe planned to support both bills, but had a few vices Committee, probably to discuss the situareservations.
tion with Russia, his press secretary said.
I was again in the press gallery, watching
Debates and votes were scheduled to last
him mingle with the other freshmen Congress- well into the evening on this final week of sesmen the way one might do between classes. He sion. Ultimately, he would vote in favor of both
disappeared out of my line of sight to vote and bills, with reservation.
then reappeared and mingled some more. A
I took the Metro back to the suburbs where
second vote came up and he disappeared again my Northern Neck family was waiting for me.
but never reappeared.
As I sped through the dimly lit tunnels that
A few minutes later, he sat down next to me snake through the underbelly of the nation’s
in the press gallery.
capital, it struck me as comforting, political
“This is a different perspective,” he declared. persuasions aside, to know that somebody from
We watched the proceedings for a few minutes home was here, representing.

Noon

1 p.m.

Mr. Wittman goes to Washington

Fire calls

The White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department responded
to a vehicle fire at Rappahannock and Chesapeake drives.
The Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department assisted state
hazmat teams in a hazmat incident in the 400 block of Harris
Road.
Northumberland County
Sheriff Chuck Wilkins brought
charges against six individuals
last week.
Joshua Lee Posey, 24, of
Heathsville was charged September 20 with felony eluding as well as misdemeanor
charges of driving after forfeiting his license and two counts
of reckless driving.

Misdemeanors

A King George woman, 20,
was charged September 15 on
a grand jury indictment with
perjury.
A Reedville man, 26, was
charged September 18 with
assault and battery.
A Ophelia man, 26, was
charged September 20 with two
counts of brandishing a firearm.
A Hague man, 26, was
charged September 21 with
driving while intoxicated, driving while his license was suspended and reckless driving.
A Hague woman, 44, was
charged September 21 with
appearing in public in an intoxicated condition.

To take a walk with Rep. Wittman,
visit the slideshow at rrecord.com

U.S. Senate passes National Defense Authorization Act
Sen. John W. Warner and
Sen. Jim Webb, members of the
Senate Committee on Armed
Services, last week announced
the National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year

2009 passed in the Senate. The
bill contains important provisions
for Virginia, the defense of the
nation, and the welfare of men
and women in uniform and their
families.

As a result of provisions supported by both senators, the 2009
NDAA will improve military
facilities throughout the Commonwealth, continue to support
modernization and recapitaliza-

Time to Winterize!!!

804-725-3814 www.pulleysmarine.com

Route 198 near the intersection of Rt. 3, just west
of Get-N-Zip in Cobb’s Creek, Va.

Open Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.

• Complete
winterizing
package
• Mobile service
• Shrink wrapping
• Winter Storage
• Evinrude repowers with 5 year
warranty & digital
gauge package
included
• Full restorations

804-725-3814
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tion programs, better equip the
Virginia National Guard and provide a 3.9 percent pay raise for all
uniformed personnel.
“If I had to point to one thing in
my 40-plus years of public service
that has meant the most to me, it
is working with and learning from
the men and women of the Armed
Forces of the United States,” said
Sen. Warner. “I have tried to pay
back to this generation and future
generations of men and women
all the wonderful things that were
done for me. With this being one
of the last votes that I will cast in
my 30 years in the Senate, I have
tried to do the best, and will continue to do the best, on behalf of
the men and women of the Armed
Forces and their families.”
“This bill underscores the vital
role Virginia plays in our nation’s
defense and meets our responsibility for the proper stewardship
of our men and women in uniform while our nation is at war,”
said Sen.Webb. “The bill not only
provides funding for important
construction and repair projects at
military facilities across the Commonwealth, but it also increases
military pay by 3.9 percent and
authorizes more than $25 billion
for the Defense Health Program.
“I also want to acknowledge

the superb leadership of Sen.
John Warner, who ensured that
this important legislation was not
derailed by political gamesmanship,” continued Webb. “There is
not a person in the United States
military today whose life has not
been affected in a very positive
way by the career and leadership
of John Warner. It has been a constant privilege to work in tandem
with him on this, his final defense
bill during a distinguished 30-year
career in the Senate, and for the
past two years in the United States
Senate.”
Among key provisions for the
Commonwealth, the bill:
• Authorizes more than $6.5
million for research and science programs in support of the
Department of Defense (DoD)
for colleges and universities in
the Commonwealth, including
Virginia Tech, George Mason
University and Old Dominion
University.
• Fully funds eight ships requested
in the President’s budget request
and other projects under contract
to Virginia facilities.
• Authorizes $2.2 million to continue directed-energy research for
naval applications. Naval Surface
Warfare Center, Dahlgren Division, is a leader in this research.

Rep. Rob Wittman, 49, is a
native of Westmoreland County.
He earned his undergraduate
degree at Virginia Tech, his
master’s from the University
of North Carolina-Chapel Hill
and his doctorate from Virginia
Commonwealth University.
He worked 20 years for the
Virginia Department of Health
as an environmental health
specialist and later as the field
director for the Division of
Shellfish Sanitation in White
Stone.
He started his political career
on the Montross Town Council
in 1986 at the age of 27 and
has never lost an election since.
He spent 10 years on council,
serving as mayor from 1992 to
1996. From 1996 to 2005 he
served on the Westmoreland
County Board of Supervisors,
spending the last two years as
chairman.
In 2005 he was elected to the
Virginia House of Delegates.
He was re-elected in 2007, but
soon after earned a surprising
nomination from the Republican Party to replace the late
Rep. Jo Ann Davis, who died
unexpectedly after a three-year
battle with cancer.
He won that special election
last December, becoming the first
person from the Northern Neck
to serve America’s First Congressional District in 123 years.
(Other Northern Neckers
to serve Virginia’s 1st District
were: John Critcher of Oak
Grove, 1871-1873; Richard
L.T. Beale of Hickory Hill,
1879-1881; Robert M. Mayo of
Hague, 1883-1884. Prior to the
Civil War, the Northern Neck
was part of ever-changing districts and was occasionally
represented by locals such as
Joseph Chinn of Nuttsville.)

Good
Vibrations?
Throughout the day
Rep. Rob Wittman and his
staff are constantly pulling out their Blackberries,
emailing back and forth,
asking questions, checking
schedules. Wittman’s press
secretary, Steve Stampley,
has two Blackberries, one
on each hip. He uses one
to coordinate the office
and the other to coordinate Wittman’s re-election
campaign – by law the
two realms must be kept
completely separate. His
phones buzz so often that
when he takes them off to
go to bed at night, he still
feels the vibration on his
hip, he said. There is actually a name for this: Phantom Vibration Syndrome.
Or Vibranxiety.
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Walking for recovery

Some 100 adults, children and dogs took to the streets of
Kilmarnock in the morning September 20 for a one-mile
walk to raise awareness and scholarship money for the
fight against substance abuse. The second annual Walk for
Recovery began in front of Savannah Joe’s and included
face-painting for kids and adults, live music and t-shirts
for all walkers and their pets. “This walk-a-thon is a way to
remember all the things that go into the challenges of recovery,” said Rep. Rob Wittman to begin the event. (Photo by
Audrey Thomasson)
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Septic pump-out
regs to be enforced
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—In coming
weeks, property owners here
will begin receiving notification that they must show proof
their private septic systems
have been pumped out at least
once in the past five years.
Lancaster County is required
to begin enforcing related
Chesapeake Bay Act regulations.
According to environmental
codes compliance officer Brian
Barnes, the county has split the
process into two phases to be
carried out over the next two
years.
Phase I of the program will
address private septic systems
on waterfront properties. The
county will start mailing out
notification to waterfront property owners by the end of September giving them a deadline
of June 30, 2009, to comply.

Phase II will address all
other properties having private
septic systems. Letters for the
second phase will be mailed in
September 2009, Barnes said.
Property owners will be
required to complete a questionnaire regarding the number
of septic systems on the property, the date of the last pumpout, whether an affluent filter
has been placed on the septic
system to keep solids from
entering the drainfield, and if
the system has been inspected
by a licensed sewage handler
in lieu of a pump-out.
As proof of compliance,
Barnes said owners must provide a copy of a receipt for
the pump-out from a licensed
sewage handler or submit documentation that the system has
been inspected, is functioning
properly and does not need to
be pumped out.
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Join us for dinner and conversation.

Overwhelmed,
overworked,
overscheduled?

The best time to talk with your parents about their future plans
is while they’re still active, healthy and able to make their own
decisions. Please join us after work and meet other adult children
who share the same concerns about their parents’ future as you do.
Talk early. Talk often. Let us help show you how.
Protect Your Future Lifestyle by
Helping Your Parents Plan Theirs.
Tuesday, September 30, from 6-7:30 pm
Please RSVP to 804-438-4000,
toll free at 800-792-1444 or
e-mail: Marketing@RW-C.org

132 Lancaster Drive, Irvington, VA 22480 . 804.438.4000
800.792.1444 . marketing@rw-c.org . www.rw-c.org
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